
ARMISTICE 
IMPOSSIBLE 

UNTIL 30TH 
-SOVIET 

Probable That Military Op 
erations Will Continue 

Uttil That Date. 
-- • 

PARIS, July 27.-Premier Millerand 
left today for Bolougne to discuss with 
Lloyd George the Russian Soviet proposal 
for a conference between the Allies and 
the Soviet Overt-anent. It is reported that 
Millerand gave as preliminary conditions 
to entering negotiations with the Rus-
sians the acknowledgement by the Soviet 
of international engagements of the for-
mer Russian government and confirma-
tion by the Russian people of the Soviet's 
authority. 

He probably will refuse to agree to 
the request contained in the Russian note 
for the surrender of General Wrangle, 
anti-Bolshevik leader in southern Russia, 
and will ask the United States to partici-
pate in the London conference. 

• 
VIENNA, July 27.-The Soviet mili-

tary command has notified the Polish 
commander that it is unable to arrange 
a date before. July 30 for preliminary arm-
istice meeting. 

A Russian. wireless message intercept-
ed here says the Soviet will know how 

LoI•Lsaeceilcluii.es n vapaesai s that 
fwill make such o rever  

impossible. 

PRESERVATION OF 
PEACE OBJECT OF 

ANGLO-JAP TREATY 

erect Bout BY MORRIS 
 Hi Fellers, Let's Make ft a Three-Co 

By Associated, 	Press 
TOKIO. June 27.--The Anglo-Japanesei 

alliance does not run counter to the 
League of Nations. wrote Premier Hara, 
favoring a renewal of the pact, in the 
'!ourse of a contribution to the current 
issue of the japaneSe Diplomatic Review. 

Mr. liars declared that the English al-
liance is intended for the preservation of 
peace and order hi. the Far East, with 
no' particular country its objective. 

The da-panese were determined to im-
prove the relations with China and to 
'levelop the rich natural resources of 
China. It WaS  a good thing, he thought, 
that the United States was taking an 
economic interest in China. But while 
the interest of the United States was 
economical, to Japan the relations with 
China was really a question of life and 
death for the nation. He hoped this fact 
would be appreciated in a sympathetic 
way by the American people. 

Concerning Siberia the premier wrote l; 
"The original object of Japan's expedi-

tion to Siberia was to aid the Czecho-
Sl.ovaks. In the meantime, however, Si-
beria has undergone serious upheavals, 
endangering the life and property of Jap-
anese residents and disturbing peaCe and 
order in Manchuria and Mongolia. This 
is the reason why Japan cannot evacuate 
the country as soon as she expected. 
However, when peace and order have been 
restored in Siberia, safeguarding the life 
and property of Japanese residents, and 
ensuring freedom of communications, the 
Japanese troops will be withdrawn, with 
the repatriation of the Czecho-Slovaks." 

"REPOSSES PEOPLE 
OF THEIR GOVERNMENT" 

SAYS GOV. COOLIDGE 

DOZEN FINGERS AND TOES, 
WANTS THEM CUT OFF 

Pv International News Service 
NEW YORK, July 27.-When Paul 

Anderson, eleven years aid of 'River-
dale-on-Hudson, - was admitted to Belle-
vue hospital recently the authorities dis-
eovered that they had in their midst a 
physical freak, - 

The lad had twelve toes and twelve 
fingers, the small toe and small finger 
'caving been dupplicated by Mother Na-
ture, He was admitted to the hospital 
to permit the amputation of the super-
fluous members, 

CORPUS CHRISTI WOMEN 
FORM HOUSEWIVES LEAGUE 

• 
By Associated Press 

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas, July 27.-
The club women cf. Corpus Christi have 
organized a housewives league which has 
smrted a drive in cc njunction with the 
national 7novemeimt to lcwer the prices 
if comthodities. The league -has adopted 
a platform endorsing the effort of the 
department of -justice to prosecute prof-
iteers and agreeing that members shall 
mrtail their buying to actual necessa-.  
ties in order that the supply may catch 
up with the demand in the nation. 

MONTREAL RANKS SECOND 
IN FOREIGN COMMERCE 

By Associated Press 

MONTREAL, July 27.-The port 
of Montreal, in relation to the value 
of foreign commerce passing through 
it, ranks second in the western hem-
isphere and seventh in the world, ac-
cording to the annual report of the 
harbor commissioners covering port 
operations during 1919, which has 
just been issued. 

OIL NEWS 
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Per Capita School 
Fund.. Will Gain if 

Parents ester 

Rev. R. Duncan, "Father of 
Baptist Church" Laid 

to Rest. 

Stop Loss Selling Orders 
Held. Responsible 

for Break. 
KANSAS CITY, July 27. 

-Wheat futures dropped 13 
and 14 cents here today. 
Corn futures were down 5 
cents ta the close of the grain 
market here. 

The Rev. R. Duncan, 73 years old, 

It Will be necessary for the parent;; 
of children who have moved to Rang,'-
since last March, and who anticipated 
sending their children to the local schools, 
to apply to E. A. It in.7.old for a transfer 
before Aug. I. in order that the per capita 
school fund for such child will be proper-
ly credited to the Ranger school district. 

Confederate war, veteran, and. one of 	P. E. MacDonald, superintendent of 
the 'oldest riattlers of Ranger, died in Ranger schools, said that this did not 
the family home on the eastern• out- mean such ehildren who failed to transfer 
skirts of the city yesterday afternoon would be 'disbarred from attending school, 

but it did mean that every transfer added 
to the school fund. 

Mr. Ringold is supplied with the neces-
sary blanks to make the transfers, 

at 4 o'clock and was buried in the 
family plot in the Ranger cemetery 
at 11 o'clock this morning under the 
rites of the Masonic lodge. 

Five children, Mrs. Hayden Neal, 
Mrs. Charles Gholson, Mrs. Grady 
Wilson, and Albert and Maddox Dun-
can, survive the Rev. Mr. Duncan. 
Three other children, J. Paul Duncan, 
Mrs. L. A. Bradford, and Mrs. Bond, 
are dead. 

The, Rev. Mr. Duncan came to Ran-
ger from Mississippi in 1892. He 
settled near what is now the Cooper 
addition to the city of Ranger. In 
1903,    together with his son-in-law, 
Hayden Neal, he purchased the place 
near Hillcrest, which Was his home 
at his death. For many years he 
has been a member of -  the Masonic 
lodge. 

He was called by the older settlers 
"the father of the Baptist church in 
Ranger." It was through his efforts 
many years ago that the. first Bap-
tist church was organized. At that 
time the little church, which is now 
a second-hand store on Pine street, 
was: built and he was its first pastor. 

Because the church had only a 
handful of members and were not 
able to pay, the Rev. Mr. Duncan 
v.,eryed their spiritual needs without 
any. salary recompense. He was paid 
i 	es pp et audnlOye the communitN 
110+41-inn 	'''f4t-ther pastors were 
secured 'but Up until he became a 
semi-invalid, five years ago, he was 
tireless in his work for the church. 

It is said by ".those who lived 
through those days that his devotion 
to the church and his people was an 
inspiration to many that carried them 
through trying times. In addition to 
being pastor of the church, Rev. Mr. 
Duncan was superintendent of the 
Baptist Sunday school for many 
years. 

The Jones-Cox company was. in 
charge of funeral arrangements. 

HOLLANDERS CALL 
WILLIAM'S NEW HOME 
"FORTY-HECTARE CAGE" 

CHICAGO, .July 27.-Sen-
sational breaks in prices took 
place today  in  the wheat 
market. The finish of trad-
ing showed losses of 113/4  to 
14 cents per bushel, in addi-
tion to the extreme drop yes-
terday of 8 cents. The new 
crash was due chiefly to sell-
ing of a stop loss character 
by discouraged holders. 

March delivery closed at 
$2.37 against $2.51 last 
night. 

By Associated Press 

DOC/LIN, Ilolland, July 27.---qhe form-
er German Emperor 'William, while pro-
fessillg a desire to lead at Doorn the 
quiet life of a country gentleman. has 
nevertheless created a little court around 
him-sonwv,iat. larger than that which he 
hail at Amerongen--and I In tell news-
papers havo already begun calling Hoorn 
'The Little Potsdam." 

The allies' demands Upon Holland to 
guard the 'former emperor closely have 
made it impossible for William to mingle 
with the Dutch country gentry who have 
estates about Hoorn and the house tither.,  
he is said to expect to .  spend his remain-
ing days is just like a little bit of Ger-
many. 

Strict military order prevails outside 
the house of Doom', where passersby Must 
not be too curious. Within, the discipline 
is Prussian. William's only associates 
are German. His entire staff, including 
approximately forty servants. are. Ger-
man, wit] one exception. the village 
her, a .Dui (quoin), is called in now and 
been to trim his hair or board. 

When at Anterougen, William went 
frequently to Doorn by automobile, but 
110W, -  he is -selilo'na seen outside the wire 
fence of his estate, which villag(:a.-s call 
his "forty-hectare cage." Forty hectares 
are about eighty acres: 

The few times lie has been out, lie has 
paid visits to his forno'i' host, ('mint Ben-
tinck, at Amerongen. Now and then, the 
former crown prince or, others of Wil-
liam's sons have been permitted to visit 
the exile, largely because of the illness of 
their mother, but, from day to day, Wil-
liam seldom sees any new faces----only 
his daily associates. 

Special to The Times, 
RISING STAR. July 27.-Interest is 

being revived in the cement beds in the 
'110110 taill:; south of town in view of the 
Dresent scarcity of uitent and the im-
mense brute ing campaign that is forecast 
:)y the development of the local oil field. 

According to a geological report to the 
-West Texas Chamber of Commerce tlra 
cement beds are reported among the larg-
est in the country and of a superior grade 
of cement. Development of the beds 
would be easy and light in expense by 
reason of the gas available in -  this sec-
tion. The sand in This section is also 
good for making cement blocks, a few 
cuildings of which have been erected hi 
Rising Star, 

Rising Star is situated not only favor-
ably for the development of its oil re-
sources, but it has building material and 
natural resources which are now being 
studied with a view to early exploitation, 
according to statements recently made 
here. K. C. DAIRIES REFUSE 

MILK DELIVERIES TILL 
'ORDINANCE CHANGED 

SEVEN-KNOT WIND 
FORCASTS FAILURE 

OF CUP RACE FINISH 

DICKSON ORPHANAGE 
SEEKS AID HERE FOR 

HOMELESS NEGROES 

MAN UNT STi 
ON IN TRUNK 

MURDER CASE 

I NEY GIVES 
HIS SUPPORT 

TO PAT M. N FF 

P LICE ASSIST 
CHICAGO BOOZE 

TRAFFIC, CLAIM 
Declares Bailey "Has Tried 

to Destroy Democratic 
Party." 

KANSAS CITY, July 27.-Four lead-
ing dairies made no deliveries today but 
advertised in a morning paper that a milk 
famine exists. They gave notice to con-
sumers that they would suPply no more 
milk under the present milk grading ordi-
nance, which they stSded "unreasonable 
and nlacing milk on list of prohibitive 
luxuries." 

COOKE COUNTY FARMERS 
ESTABLISH COUNTY LIBRARY By Associated Press 

NORTHAMPTON, Mass, July 27. 
-Rescue from the reactions of the 
war are described as the transcendant 
need of the nation in the address of 
Governor Coolidge, accepting formal-
ly the Republican nomination for 
Vice President. He said the chief 
task lying before us is repossessing 
the people of their government and 
property. 

He found another source of grav-
est public concern in "the reaction-
ary tendency to substitute private 
will for public will." It has been 
the disposition on the part of some 
individuals and groups to inquire 
whether they liked a law and if not 
to disregard it and prevent its  execu-
tion  by methods of direct action, he 
said. "Observation of the law is the 
greatest solvent of public ills," he 
added. 

The governor deplored attempts to 
create class distinctions. 

By Associated Press 

GREENVILLE, July 27.-At-
torney General Looney today issued 
a statement that_ he would not sup. 
port .Joseph IV. Bailey in the run-
off primary. He issued the state-
ment, he said, "to stop speculation 
as to my 'position," He referred to • 
Bailey as an enemy who has tried 
to destroy the Democratic party. 

DALLAS', July 27.-Returns received 
by the Texas Election Bureau Tuesday 
morning gave Bailey the biggest.lead over 
Neff that he has commanded since the 
count of the votes east in the Saturday-
primary election began. Reports from 
240 counties give Bailey 5,061 votes lead 
over Neff. ()f these counties forty-eight 
show complete returns. 

A total of 397,491 votes have been ac-
counted for in the governor's race. 

The standing is: Bailey. 134,095: 
Loo ney. 44,086; Neff, 129,034; Thonia-
son 89,376. 

Returns are coining in very slowly. 
Indications are that there will. not be a 
complete count for several days. 

Other votes counted : 
Home ownership, 66,245 for, 31,936 

agaicet 
Davidson is leading for lieutenant-

governor, with 78,337. Johnson is next 
with 55,123. 

FT. WORTH TO PLAINS 
RAILROAD BENEFIT 

TO VAST TERRITORY 

By Associated Press 
A USTI:N, Texas, July 27.-Cooke 

county 	.the first in Texas to provide 
for the establishment of a county library 
on petition, -according to Miss Elizabeth 
West, state librarian_ -w;to has just . been 
advised of the action of the county com-
missioners of that county. 'Fle voters 
of Cooke county, outside of Gainesville, 
signed the petition, 1361 names to the 
instrument piling up a majority. 

Under the new county library 'law 
there are two methods by which county 
libraries may be established : one on the 
initiative of the -county commissioners, 
and the other by petition. Dallam county 
was the first to establish a library on 
the, initiative of the county commission- 

er:Two hundred and fifty of the books 
which the American • Library association 
has intrusted to the state library for 
distribution will be given to Cooke 
county when the library ig put into 
commission," said Miss West. "So long 
as the books hold out, the same number 
will be given to other counties contain-

! ing no town 'of more than 20;000 popula-
tion. 

GOOD,AVHEAT HARVEST 
IN WELLINGTON DISTRICT 

WELLINGTON, July 27.-Fifteen tc 
twenty thousand bushels of wheat of the 
late crop 1St now stored here. Approxt 
mately twenty cars will be shipped out ar 
soon as ears can be obtained. 

Wheat is making from twenty to twen-
tv4wo bushels per acre. John Jones, re-
siding northwest of town, has wheat that 
averaged twenty bushels to the acre and 
tested 02 pounds. This is regarded as 
extra good for soft wheat. Some wheat in 
the county tests as high as 63 pounds. 
according to a report to the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Special to The Tints. 
LO('KNEY, July 27.-Lockney and 

other towns in this section of the state 
have been asked to stir up interest in 
the proposed railway from Fort Worth 
to the plains section, according to word 
received by the West Texas Chamber of• 
Commerce. 

Lockney, Plainview and other towns in 
this section are vitally interested in  a 
short line railroad from the plains tc 
Fort Worth to cut down mileage and tinn 
in marketing the plains livestock ant 

and other crops'. 
Probably no other section of the South-

west is today prospering greater than 
this. nor is there any section which is 
feeling the great tide of immigration flow. 
ing westward- like Floyd county. Mtn 
dreds of acres of sod land is being broken 
up PAS year to add to the immense wheat 
crop expected to be harvested in 1921. 

LEGLESS MAN TRIES TO 
SAVE DROWNING BATHES 

By Inter naional News Service 
BALTIMORE, Md., July 27.-Seized 

with cramps while bathing in the Patap-
se° river, Louis Fried, twenty-one years 
old, of New York City, was drowned. 
Charles Zimmerman a legless maim, seated 
on a  trier  watching the young New York-
er, plunged overboard and attempted a 
rescue. He located the body, but because 
Of his physical handicap Zimmerman was 
unable to bring it to time surface. The 
legless man shouted for assistance and 
the body was recovered. 

Buying Orgy 
Shows Decline; 

Autos First Hit 

VILLA NEGOTIATES 
SURRENDER DETAILS 

BY WIRE TO HUERTA 
ENG LE PASS. :Tidy 27.-Francisco 

Villa was reported yesterday at Sabinas 
negotiating by wire with President Huer-
,ta for his surrender today. He is said to 
be at Allende. He is reported to have 
from 300 to 3,000 men. 

The.. result of the telegraphic confer-
ence with the Mexican president has not 
yet been learned. 

WASHEN'OTON, July 27.-An official 
report- of the occupation of Sabinas, Coa- ,  
fails, 'Mexico. by Villa and the carrying 
.away 	Carl Haeglin, an American. 
President of the Sabinas brewery. has 
been received by the state departirfent. 

No apprehension is felt for Haeglin'S 
safety:,,as Villa frequently has taken Am-
erican captives within the last few 
months, only to release them after ob-
taining information. 

SANDY HOOK, July 27.-A seven-
knot wind from the northwest with 
clear skies and a smooth sea indicated 
that today's effort to stage the final cup 
race also would develop into a drifting 
match, with neither boat being able to 
finish within the time limit. 

Yesterday's race 	called off shortly 
after the two boats passed the turning 
poi n t, 

Charles Nicholson, designer of the 
Shamrock, expressed the hope today that 
the race would not be determined,  by a 
fluke wind but that the contest would de-
nmostrate the sailing ability of the 
sloops. 

He: added that any challenger has lit-
tle -  hope of victory if it has to concede 
a heavy handicap to the defender. The 
Shamrock sailors believe they have no 
chance to win and are ready to return' to 
England. They do not wish to remain 
here for further sailing of the Shamrock 
against the Itesolute and the Vanitie af-
ter the cup race has been determined. 

J. E. Toliver, field agent for the Dick-
'on orphanage and 'industrial school for 
legroes. is in town today :seeking funds 
o aid in supporting the institution. The 
irphanage is located at Gilmer, Texas. 

The institution is the only one of its 
and for negroeS in Texas. It takes home-

hmss negro children and provides them 
vith a home and educates them along.  
general lines and also teaches them a 
trade or profession. A number of bank-
ers and Ranger business men have sub-
scribed to the support of the school. 

CHICAGO, July 27.-The chief of 
police is investigating reports that Oa 
police extend aid to saloonkeepers in the 
purchase of liquor. The investigation wan 
started following the arrest of a detective 
sergeant on that charge last night. 

Federal prohibition officers in Chica-
go have been complaining for some time 
that the police department refuses to as-
sist in the liquor law enforcement. They 
go .even further and say that the police-
men are active in assisting evasion of th( 
law. One agent charges that patrolmen 
tell men at what saloons real liquor may 
be obtained . 

A large per cent of the old-time sa-
loons remained in business after pro-
hibition measures went into effect, and 
the plan of operation is to sell the hard 
goods at one place for ,  a few days and 
then shift it to another, while the first 
barroom reveks to legitimate soft drink 
business, it IS said. 

By Associated Press 

CHICA GO, July 27.-Police arc 
continuing the search for Eugene Le-
roy, wanted in connection with the 
shipping of a nude and mutilated 
body of a woman from Detroit to 
New York. Failure of Policeman 
Trumbull of Detroit to identify a 
man held in the name of Millen as 
Scott has resulted in new clews be-
ing looked for. 

Investigation of the report of a 
Pullman porter, that a man answer-
ing Leroy's description came from 
Detroit to Chicago recently and 
aroused the porter's suspicions 
through remarks he made. The man 
was accompanied by a woman and 
said he was going to Los Angeles. 
Western railroad centers 'have been 
wired. 

CEMENT BEDS NEAR 
RISING STAR AMONG 

LARGEST IN COUNTRY 

WEAKNESS 
OF YESTE DAY 

CONTIN. ES 

FLOYDADA FARMERS TW 
BUILD CO-OPERATIVE GIN 

COON WOLF HELD FOR 
HOUSTON COUNTY OFFICERS 

On a warrant from Crockett, Houston 
county.. the police departthent yesterday 
arrested Coon Wolf and placed him in the 
city jail. Wolf, the police•say, is charged 
with horse stealing. 	. The Tim s Gives You the News. 

DETROIT, July 27.-A new the-
ory was injected into the trunk mur-
der mystery today when Mrs: Leo 
Ttumbull, wife of •a patrolman friend 
of Leroy's., told the police Mrs. Eu-
gene Leroy confided in her that she 
was about to 'becothe a mother. 

The police are hunting for a sec-
ond' trunk believed to contain vital 
organs of the body known to have 
been sent from the address where 
the Leroys 

It is believed an examination of 
the organs might reveal whether the 
death was due to a criminal opera-
tion. Mrs. Trumbull will go to New 
York to view the body. 

Police declared it had been estab-
Ished that Mrs. Leroy planned sui-
n.de before her death. 

RA TS GNA NG COTTON 
BOLLS IN SOUTH TEXAS 

By Associated Press 
coB198 cmosTI, Texas, july 27.-

I. W. Howard,  a farmerresiding near 
Aberdeen. five miles southeast of this 
-ity, claims the champion rat catchers of 
Texas. Two cats, trained to bring their 
MI to the house recently killed thirty-
five rats and a rabbit in four nights. 

The first night they killed mine rats, 
lepositing them in ii box On the ba.ek 
veranda: -The next night's tally was 
eleven rats and a rabbit; Eight rats 
were killed the third and seven the fourth 
nights. 

Rats have multiplied so rapidly in the 
commtry districts that they are destroy-
ing cotton by gnawing bolls from the 
young' plants. Farmers are planning a 
campaign of extermination in order to 
save their corn and other stored grain 
this fall. 

(tharles G rassmuck, a farmer, tore no 
flooring in Ids house in order that dogs 
might oe used, and between himself and 
the clogs' 	accounted for 120 rodents in 
and around. the building, 

1► 	LATE BULLETINS 	1 The Times' election service proved again that the best is none too 
good for readers of The Times. The Sunday issue had returns on the 
governor's race that were eight hours fresher than The Times' nearest 
rival. On the state race, it carried authentic returns of the Texas 
Election Bureau, in addition to its Associated Press reports. As com-
plete county returns as were available were printed, as well as the 
Ranger count and reports gathered by all the newspapers of the Seven-
teenth congressional district, on the Blanton-Grisham race. Monday's 
Times had Texas Election Bureau results, Associated Press reports and 
tabulated returns of the county. The Times gives you the news. 

ATHENS-Ring Alexander of Gneer6 
makes formal entry into Adrianople to-
day with troops, it is reported. The Turk-
ish Nationalist forces fled to the moun-
tains on the Bulgarian frontier. 

Whisky in Cocoanuts. 
By Associated Press 

KINGSTON, Jamaica, July 27.--
There is hardly a ship coming here 
from America whose crew do riot pur-
chase a quantity of rum and whisky. 
As much as $60 is being paid for a 
case of the beverage, an increase of 
100 percent. Evidence has been 
disclosed that whisky and ether spirits 	LOS ANGELES-Another slight earth, 
are being smuggled into the United quake was felt here at 12:02 a, m, IV+ 
States in bags of cocoanuts. 	day, 

Special to The Times, 
FLOYDADA, July 27,-Another in-

stance of the leaven that leavens the 
whole is revealed this week by the spirit 
of community co-operation in Floydada. 
when farmers. will build their OW11 gin. 
It is planned to incorporate for $20,000_ 
A site for the gin has been selected and 
construction awaits arrival of machinery. 
C. E. Nell is president ; A. A. Jones, vice-
president ; W. L. Bonner. secretary-
treasurer. C. E. Neil, W. L. Boerner and 
W. F. Weather have been chosen direc-
tors. The West Texas Chamber of Com-
merce reports a number of instances 
Whore AVms.t.. Texas people are putting 
their shoulders together in building and 
operating community plants, 

ST. LOUIS. July 27.-Extravagant 
buying is rapidly subsiding despite the 
fact that the purchasing power of fr? 
public is not diminished, says the monthly 
renert of the tighth federal reserve dis-
trict. Advises from department stores 
indicate that customers are . demanding 
the worth of thehir money in quantity 
and quality. Statements from the bond 
homes say the public is buying Liberty 
bondl with eagerness. 

A well defined slowing down in the 
auto industry is a further indicative of 
the general trend toward saving, the re-
--t states, Prices of certain commodi-
ties Show a sharp decline but the redue, 
Hon will hardly be felt in items covering 
the cost 	 • 

No change is forecast in the, shoe in-
dustry. Clothing for fall delivery is 
steady to higher, 
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r. 
were recorded at this time is the Matter of obtainim 

freight cars to move the new grain crop 
With an estimated production of 17,000. 
000 bushels of wheat in the Panhandh 
alone, the demand for prompt action in 
providing transportation facilities tr 
move it is dedicated both. by the danger 
of losses from weather damage and th. 
necessity for releasing credit - tied up it 
the crop." 

(Continued on page 4.) 

IMPROVED CROP CONDITIONS 
FORECAST EASIER CREDIT, SAYS 

DALLAS FED. RESERVE BOARD 

1,1011S  of major importance 
d u rim the month. 

Agriculture 
"Al;•riculture and livestock conditions 

we• oz the whole satisfaetory. A larger 
yieldl of grain than was anticipated 
seeiried to be assured. Cotton, though 
favo Fed by marked improvement of grow-
ing 'ecinditions, was in many sections of 
the district stacked 1.)y the boll weevil 
and other insects, and the size of this 
yea'r's •crop, already conceded to be a 
she ct one, will depend upon the ex-
ten t to which it is favored by hot, dry 
we: ether during the remainder of the sea-
sot  I. 

• gsabor conditions have gradually been 
im proving, according to reports received. 
Tlie slackening in construction work and 

trious other industrial activities  ha. a 
endency to stimulate competition for 

employment, resulting in a greater ef-' 
funeney as well as supply of labor. 

Car Shortage 
"One problem of immediate and press-

ing importance confronting the district 

CECIL B. DeMILLE 

At the Leading 
Amusement 

Houses 
TODAY 

needs as obtained in May, although 'to- 
•wards the end of the Month increased 
interest was displayed in the matter of 
future requirements. No price fluctua- 

Now Playing 
The mighty drama with a powerful theme that has act a na-
tion thinking! 

presents a play of the man who stayed home, not because he wanted 
to but because he had to. 

"'Well," drawled the unassuming lit 
tenets after the self-appointed hero o 
the War had ended his narrative's of hi 
thrilling exploits, "Of course. I never ha,  
nothing particular happen to me, but still 
one time I did something rather risky.' 

"Yes?" queried the hero patronizinzly 
"and what was that?" 

"Well. I was shaving and using m 
periscope for a looking-glass and' the 
German trenches were so near that whet' 
I got 'through I found I had shaved 
Jerry by mistake."—American Legio. 
Weekly. 

TEMPLE—Cecil B. De Mille in 
"For Better or for Worse." Tor Better, For Worse' LIBERTY—Larry Semon in "Dull 
Care." 

JOHN H. PACKER, well-known 
electrical engineer, or Liberty, 

Mo., who says that to look at him 
today  no one would ever take him 
to be the same man he was before 
Tanlac restored his health. Has 
gained forty-four pounds. 

LAMB—Viola Dana in "Danger-
ous to Men." 

DALAS. Texas. July 27.—Develop-
ments that produced a favorable and 
clarifying effect upon the business situ-
ation in the southwest were witnessed 
during June, stated the monthly review 
of business and industrial conditions in 
the Eleventh federal reserve district by 
the federal reserve bank of Dallas for 
that month. 

"Improved crop conditions, the passing 
of the spirit of hesitancy and suspense 
with respect to the outcome of the Chi-
cago and San Francisco conventions, and 
the growth of .n more optimistic view on 
the part of business and banking inter- ' 
gists of the policy of loan restrictions 
inaugurated under the council and ad-
vice of the federal reserve board." said 
the review, "have all contribifted to a 
brighter outlook. 

0113111111C••••••11•1•1111 11. 	 
OPERA HOUSE—Five Big Time 

vaudeville acts and pictures. 

With the screens most notable stars— 

ELLIOT DEXTER 
JACK HOLT 
THEODORE ROBERTS 
TOM FORMAN 

GLORIA SWANSON 
RAYMOND HATTON 
WANDA HAWLEY 
WINTER HALL 

It's Always' Cool at— • 
JOHN-A-DREAMS • • 

—enchantment fills the hour! 

SHAMROCK PARK 
Come out to Shamrock Plunge and enjoy the 
hot weather. 

Dancing every night except Sunday in the big out-of-doors Pavilion. 
Excellent Jazz Orchestra with "Red" Box, saxaphone artist, .and 
Broadway Jones, popular Ranger baritone singer. 

LXXVII. WHEN YOU DREAM 01 
SHOES. 

The most unimportant things may be e 
great importance, in dreams. Shoes are

them. A whole world of proph 
eeies may come to you through sole lea. 
ther. The first and most significant o 
them all is the dream knowledge that the 
weather is bad and you are wearing stout 
shoes— 

Banking 
"Industrial and business enterprises 

which at first were inclined to 'view 
with alarm' the discrimination applied 
by the banks in apportioning credit, as 
during the war, on the basis of essen-
tial needs, arc' finding ,Mtali most of 
their fears are groundless, and as. a gen-
eral rule are accepting the new order of 
finance not only willingly but with a 
conviction that the ultimate result will 
be to secure for business a firmer foun-
dation. and sounder basis for bidding up 
an enduring prosperity. 

"A quiet tone continued to dominate 
mercantile transactions in June. Buying, 
in the retail. as well as primary mark-
ets, was conducted with the same spirit 
of caution and controlled by the same 
discrimination in favor of immediate Let firm, well-hammered soles protect Shy 

feet, 
Through freezing snows- and rains, are 

soaking sleet— 

and you may be sure that all your under 
takings will be successful, that your ens 
mies will be powerless against you, tha' 
there will he no thorns on your path an 
that, though danger may come, you wiP 
be able to step out of its way. 

To 'dream that you are wearing shoe' 
which are too large for generally.  you, is general 
accepted as a sign of pitfalls, obstacle' 
and little troubles— 

Should the big last extend the sole for 
. • 	. 	wide, 
Each stone will wrench the unwary stet 

aside. 
The sudden turn may stretch the swell 

- 	ing vein, 
Thy cracking joint unhinge or ankl,  

sprain. • 

Another dream, though not serious  in 
its meaning, yet rather unpleasant in it: 
possible consequences, is one in which the 
sleeper's shoes are too small and hurt: 

CRESTONE PEAR. COLO.. 
CLIMBED FIRST TIME 

ii 

Here is the boy who 

knocks 'em for a row 

of laughs. She- 

LAST DAY 
DENVER, July 27.—The summit of 

Crestone Peak, 14233 feet above the sea 
level, has been conquered for the first 
time in the history of mountain climbing 
in Colorado, according to word received 
here from the San Isabel forest, in south-
ern Colorado. 

Fighting their way upward through 
Jeep banks of snow, scaling cliffs where 
at times they hung suspended by their 
Fingers with a sheer drop of a thousand 
feet beneath them, and passing thru an 
lectrical storm that literally lifted the 
hair from their heads, four expert climb-
Lrs of the Colorado Mountain club nego-
tiated the perilous peak after a ten-hour 
struggle up the ten miles from the fool of 
`he  mountain, which is the highest peat 
)f the Sangre de Christ() Range. 

Crestone "needles" has been considered 
melimbable for many years, but finally 
succumbed to the intrepid sportsmen, 
teaded by Jack Henrich, a rancher of 

1-ie San Isabel National forest. 
"We_ started climbing at 10 :30 in the 

horning,' said Henna., and after over-
coming tremendous obstacles in the way 
4. deep snow banks, steep cliffs and a 
vere electrical storm, we reached the 

'ummit shortly after 4 o'clock in the af-
er noon." 

i.  • 

-Dressed to be safe! 

Then- 
-Love came to her. 

She found- 

"For two years previous to the 
time I began taking Tanlac, I lived 
principally on a raw--egg diet. Dur-
ing this time I was laid up in the hos-
pital for live months and practically 
no hope was held out for my recov-
ery. I don't suppose any man had 
a worse case of stomach trouble than 
I did, in fact they said I could not 
live. 

Tanlac did not seem to help me 
much at first, and I had almost, made 
up my mind to give it up, but if I 
had given it up it would have been 
the Mistake of my life. I stuck to 
it for a fair test and am thankful that 
I did for after finishing .my fourth 
bottle, my appetite was better and I 
noticed myself improving. 

"This encouraged me to keep on 
taking it and in two months I was 
able to eat a good square meal and 
digest it as good as anybody. Then 
it wasn't long until I got' so I could 
go back to my work and at the time 
I had finished my last bottle, I found 
I had actually gained forty-four 
pounds in weight. 

"To look at me today no one would 
ever take me to be the same man I 
was when I began taking Tanlac." 

The above remarkable statement 
was made recently by John H. Packer, 
well-known electrical engineer of 
Liberty, Missouri. 

Tanlac is sold in Ranger by Phillips 
Bros., and in Eastland by Butler Drug 

Co.—Adv. 

-She was-- 

LARRY 
SEMON 

"Dangerous to Men" And when too small the modish shoe 
are worn, 

You'll judge •the seasons by your shoot 
ing corn. 

If, you see new shoes on other people 
this means gaiety iu your home, if yo'' 
wear them yourself, a new and very  
happy experience. If you notice a man's 
shoes in your room and are very much 
surprised, you will receive a visit fron 
a man of whom you think very mudh 
and whose voice makes your nerve tingle 

To see a baby ETA(7)1 tllETAOIN 
To see baby shoes is a certain sign 

of marriage, if the dreamer is single; o 
Childbirth, if she be a wife. To have r 
shoe thrown at you is equivalent to  f 
Money gift, to have shoes given ybu as a 
present means that you will spend much 
in order to please some one, and his m 

--her- pleasure will he nothing as compare( 
with the satisfaction you will experience 
in seeing the recipient pleased. 

To find yourself with only one foo' 
shod shows indecision in an important 
matter. Satin shoes are the dream-sign 
of the bride, especially if they are white 
Shiny boots betoken a trip, muddy one 
a long ramble in the country, in th,  
course of which. you will he told man) 
sweet things. 

To see a soldier's boots means tha' 
-a man you value highly will be corn 
pelted to say farewell for quite a time 

The action of putting on your shoe 
is a sign that a matter which has fret 
ted you somewhat, will come to a quid 
decision, in all likelihood through you., 
own determination of bringing it to t 
head.. A young girl who dreams ihtt-
will know very soon whether the man or 
whom she has set her heart really care: 
enough for her to ask her hand in mar 
riage, a married woman will probably  
have an argument with her husband an,  . 
when'it is over they will love each othe. 
better than before. 

"Dull Care," SEE 

VIOLA DANA 
Here with 

H. B. Warner 
The Winsome Star ion't Miss This Opportunity to Get 

Into Society-.- 

LEARN TO DANCE In this bright, breezy story of lOve and devotion. She's 
a Pip. 

--In 

"UNCHARTED CHANNELS" and have a good time 
Lessons given at Summer Garden 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 8 
s. in.,by Professor Jas. R. Clibum 
Ind Mrs. Mattie Felts. 

ALSO—Paths News—Holmes Travelogue 

Liberty Theatre Coming-Wed. and Thur., "Passersby" PRICE PER LESSON,-$1.00 

Also private lessons given in 
afternoons 

	AMMINIME 

Music 

Always 

the Best 

Cooler 

Than 

the Coolest ' "TEMPLE'  OF THE PHOMPLAY" 
• I (MAIN 

Another of Those Wonderful 
Matinee, Adults 35c; Nights, 50c; Children 10c 

Bargain Sales 

Good Quality Underwear 
B. V. D. Style 

OPERA 
HOUSE We have just purchased at a remarkable bar- 

Answers to Dream Questions. 
Mary Lee C... y t The first part o 

your dream (the hard work, and later 
the horse's advice) means that, at present. 
you are in quite n little trouble, but yo• 
will meet a friend who will not only ad 
vise you how to get out of the difficult) 
but will also actually assist you. Find 
ing the hair ornaments means that, nits  
having been ridded of your cares, yin 
will have great hopeW of the future an 
spend quite a little money. Soon, how 
ever,  a  new care  will arise but out 0 
this trouble the same friend will again 
help you, but a lot of gossip will stays 
whereupon you will try to coneeal Suu.  
further doings front those  -tsho ,do no 
like you. To your great and pleasant 
surprise you will then find more friends 
people who you did net think liked yo; 
very much. In this manner your posi 
tion will be vastly improved, both 
.money matters and otherwise and in 
few months time you will be better of 
in every respect than you ever were be 
fore. 

Mrs. J. M.: There will be quite song 
excitement in W' family, in all likeli 
hood over some slight illness which, at 
first, you will believe to be serious. But 
soon you will learn that your fears were 
groundless. Scion after this scare is over. 
you and your husband will be confronted 
with the question of moving to another 
city, as an opportunity will offer itself 
which will seem excellent. 'chose who 
will want your husband take this chance 
will pursue him and with their advice 
(the bull) and the matter will be finally 
left to your decision. You will be able 
to see clearly (the spectacles) that it 
would not be to his advantage to accept, 
and yon will remain in your present home, 

Beat Monaca 
Bread gain a lot of good quality underwear. 

style. These will be sold 

while they last for 	 

GET YOURS TODAY 

THE ONLY VAUDEVILLE HOUSE IN TOWN B. V. D. 

98c —Here's a challenge our 
Chief Baker offers you. 
He claims his bread is 
good and pure and whole-
some, and as light and 
tasty as you or your 
mother ever made. 

5 Big Time Vaudeville' Acts 
and Feature Picture 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

—Even if you don't agree 
with him entirely, you 
will admit that such fine 
bread as 

A Bargain in Children's Coveralls 
For the children we have a very good quality cover-

all, which will be on sale while they 

last for the remarkably low price of $1,98 Monaca 
Bread Mogul Union Made Coveralls4-Any Size 

During the summer months this house will 

run Vaudeville only the first three days of the 

week. During the last four days of each week, 

instead of musical Lomedy, special feature 

pictures will be run. so easily procured makes 
it foolish to stand baking 
over a hot stove in the 
summer time. 

The next chapter will deal with 
Smoking. 

Shoes for Men A. measurement of 102,312 soldiers of 
the U. S. army was made for better fit-
ting uniforms, which will result in the 
best dressed fighting men in the world, Who Will Win the Fight? 

—Insist on getting 

Monaca Bread EXTRA SHOE VALUES FOR MEN 

Work and Dres's Shoes, See the 11" rinal official statistics show that 1,- 

A62,872 French soldiers were killed flur-
ng the world war. Of this number the de-

iftlfills of the fate of 361,854 are unknown. 
None Other Is Quite 

So Good $4.00 to $8.00 "WONDER MAN" 
MONACA 
Breadery 

Auto Paint Shop Coming soon with Georges Carpentier, the 
French gentleman of- society, soldier and prize 
fighter. The man the whole 'world loves. 

We Paint Cars of All Makes 
Satisfaction Guaranteed 

Give Us a Trial Golden Rule Store 
I

Cleanliness and Quality 

South Austin Street 
Morris Cohen, Prop. 

The Store With the Policy to Give Good Value for the Lowest Price. 

HEMMER & SCHMUCK 
205 Pine St. 

With Barger & Hicks 	Ranger 

Times Want Ads Bring Results Try Them 



Road.trip lu▪  ck-still losing by one run. 

Nitros new catcher, who worked 
part or 'a game in Gorman and looked 
good. is Payne, from San Augustine, a 
youngster with collegiate experience. The 
heat got him in his debut. When he is 
in beter shape •he'll get his chance. 

Bill Burns; the Resorters' new pilot, 
used to play in the same circles as Man-
ager Jim, on .  the Pacific Coast. He was 
a llinger. By the size of him, he should 
be' a good one. When he has used Hitt, 
McQueen and Meade in the series of'don-
ble-- bills, he may show some of his own 
wares. 

•.- . 
-Jack York had a bad day in the field. 

He started in the first inning with a 
flashy one-hand stab of a wild throw on 
,Sebilz. But he didn't keep up to that 
elip. York rarely fields in such ragged 
form as yesterday. 

Masen, who has won a place in the 
hearts. of Nitro. fans by the-smash which 
broke up Sunday's game in Gorman, con 
tinned to smack it yesterday. He got a 
sacrifice, a double and a single in five 
trips. 

Mase also drew thirty smacks coin of 
the realm for that home run at Gorman 
Sunday. He had a place for it, all right. 
as he borrowed six bits just before going 
to the Gorman park. 

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE 

Standing of the Clubs. 
Gaines 

Clubs- 	Won Lost Pet. Behind 
Mineral Wells ....16. 11 	1593 	0 
Cisco 	 15 11 .577 
RANGER 	13 13 .500 21/2  
Abilene ....... 	13 	.500 	21/2  
Gorman 	12 15 .462 31/2  
Eastland 	10 16 .385 51/,  

Results Yesterday. 
Mineral Wells 3, Ranger 2 (11 in- 

nings). 
Cisco 7, Gorman 3. 
Abilene 9, Eastland 4. 

Games Today. 
Mineral Wells at Ranger (two games). 
Eastland at Abilene. 
GorMan at Cisco. 

TEXAS LEAGUE. 

Standing of the Clubs. 

	

Clubs- 	Gaines. Won. Lost. Pet. 
Fort Worth 	33 24 	0 ' .727 
San Antonio 	 
Beaumont 	

31 20 11 .654 

Dallas 

	

seport 	
29 15 14 .517 

Shreveport 	30 15 15 .500 
	 34 16 18 .417 

Wichita(alstonFalls 	34 	16 	18 	.417 4  

Houston 	
- 	32 11 21 .344 
33 11 22 .333 

Results Yes- terday. 
Fort Worth-Galveston, off day. 
Shreveport 7, Beaumont 6. 
Wichita Falls ;3, San Antonio 0. 
Dallas 17, Houston 2. 

Games Today. 
Fort Worth at Houston. 
Shreveport at San Antonio. 
Dallas at Galveston. 
Wichita Falls at Beaumont. 

TEXAS LEAGUE, 

R H • . 
Dallas 	210 540 202-17 21 4 
Houston 	000 000 002- 2 5 6 . 

Dale, Wright and Harkins; Glenn, Lit-
tle and Ashworth. 

R H 
Shreveport 	000 202 021-7 8 0 
Beaumont 	000 000 402-6 13 4 

Napier, Eibel, Verbout and Wallace; 
Bailey, Jacobs, Martina and Stansbury. 

H E 
Wichita Falls ....200 000 010-3 7 1 
San Antonio ....000 000 000-0 6 

Eberhard and White ; Ross and Gibson, 

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Results Yesterday. 

At Detroit- 	 It H E 
Chicago 	200 000 200 .2-6 12  0 
Detroit 	000 103 000 0-4 8 2 

Eateries: Kerr and Schalk; Dauss, 
Ayers and Stanage. 

At New York- 	 It H Fl 
Boston 	403 400 100-9 10 1 
New York 	000 000 000-0 3 0 

Batteries::Jones and Walters; Collins, 
Thorrnahlen and Ruel. 

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Results Yesterday. 
At Brooklyn- 	 R H E 

Pittsburg 	000 400 000-4 10 1 
Brooklyn 	311 001 00x-6 11 1 

Bateries : Carlson and Haeffner ;Pfef-
fer, Smith and Elliott. 

Special to The Times. 
CISCO, July 26.-Cisco drove Dere to 

the showers in the third inning of today's 
game with three successive tripins ILIA a 
walk. scoring fmnr runs. The lead was 
too long for 'Gorman to overcome, Cisco 
winning 7 to 3. - Smith and Baldridge 
were out out of the game by the. urn- .. Hire. 
GORMAN- 	AB it H PO A E 
Burkhead, ss. ...... ,... 4 0 1 2 3 
Faye, rf. 	  2 1 0 2 0 
Taylor, If. 	  3 0 0. 1 0 
Farnshaw, 2b, 	 4 0 1 1 .3 
Greasett, cf. 	 4 0 0 1 1 
Sturdy, lb. 	  4 0 1 9 0 
Hathilton, lb 	 3 1 1 0 0 
Whitney, c. 	 3 1 0 4 1 
Dere, p. 	  1 0 0 0 1 
Baldridge, rf.•- 	 3 0 0 3 0 
Johnson. cf. 	 2 0 0 0 0 

TOTALS- 	33 3 4 23 9 
Mathes out attempted to bunt on third 

strike.' 
-CISCO 	 AB • R H PO A F 
Beard, lb 	 5 1 2 2 1 
Flagg, ss. 	  4 1 2 1 5 
King, cf. 	  '3 1 2 3 0 
Grieseubeek, e. 	 3 • 0 0 3 1 
Fuller, 2b. 	 3 1 0 5 2 
TraSh, If. 	  2 0 0 1 0 
Anderson, lb. 	3 1 0 1 0 
Johnson, rf. 	 4 2 2 1 0 
Mathes, n. 	 4 0 1 0 2 

TOTALS- 	31 7 9 27 11 
Summary : Stolen bases, Baldridge. 

King, Anderson; two-base hits, Burkhead 
King; hit batsman,  by Mathes, (Taylor) ; 
Beard; three-base hits, Beard Flagg, 
double plays, Beard to Anderson., Time 
of game, two hours. .Umpire McDonald. 

EAGLES TAKE FAST 
START AND WALLOP 

JUDGES, NINE-FOUR 
Special.to.The Times. 

ABILENE, July 26.-Getting to Word 
for a total of six counts in the first 
three- cantos and sewing up the matinee 
in those frames the .Abilene Eagles an-
nexed the first game of the series here 
this afternoon from the Eastland Judges 
by a total count of 9 to 4,.I4orrough who 
replaced Word in the fourth, gave the 
locals three runs and after that he set 
led down and held the Eagles scoreless. 

DODGEBROTHERS 
MOT R. CAR 

The Sedan meets so many emergencies, at such a trifling cost, that it is 

no wonder it stands so high in the family esteem. 

The gasoline consumption is unusually low. 

The tire mileage is unusually high. 

OILBELT MOTOR CO. 

R NGER 

NERAi WELLS 
Game Called 3 P. M. 

RANGER DAILY TfMES TUESDAY, JULY 27, 1920. 

SPORT NEWS_
SPICY SPORT STUF 

STATE AND NATI 

INTEREST. 

FAN FODDER FROM THE OIL 

CIRCUIT, CITY LEAGUE AND 

THE BIG TIME. 

Ism2mMEZMIM14,MW 	 tommimmawmummimsu 
took fhb 	Bristo\\ drove to Mooney, end-Idoubled to the left barrier and Clopp 

tee:Nitros Withitit 	 Walks 
 ing it. 

11:vers, first up in the eleventh, drew didn't  did he relayed to Jim, who threw Toner 
(nit at the plate. Mooney ended it by sack-

get the ball first try. When he 

a pass. 'Hod throw past first Cu catch 

t 	e 	-arme 	e 	and York's Slips 	
him off and Byers drew up at third. He ing ,Schilz' drive. 	• 
was held there while Mason threw out 

• 

Nitro Fans, 'Tenshun! 

ul 

Ail baseball fans of the city are requested to rally 'round the old 
standard, at 9 o'clock tomorrow morning in the assembly room of the 
;Chamber of Commerce, Guaranty bank building. If you are one of 
the crew that believes in the team, pulls for their success and now and 
again lends a pair of lusty lungs to their support, be there. If you 
are in the doubtful class and occasionally slap a small bet down against 
the Nitros, don't come. 

	

knight. but Dooley cut a single to left 	Mooney robbed Stidelle in the ninth, 
with two Out. It  Was  a smoky one, but 

, . 	 through .  the drawn-in infield and Byers 
and Stid-  Dude hardly had to move to take it. Just counted. Tate threw out Toner 

Cost First Game' „
i ia.,,ift..-is tio Mooney, but the winning on 

. 	. 	 - 

itlittle shorter and it would have been a 

	

The Nitros threatened in every inning 	,Sehil7 robbed Tommy Lovelace and 

	

up to the tenth. But the pinch blow was 	• . - 	' 
lacking. 

BATTING, AVERAGES. 
(1 All It. II TB 211 311 IIIi 

Penn. Ranger 	 7 	25 4 12 	16 4 (I 0 
Taylor, Gorman::.„ 	52 213 4!) 59 131 12 	7 	5 
Greisenbeck, ('}.nap 	34 .115 20 40 	56 	5 	2 	1 
Smith, Gorman 	14 24 	3 9 1() 1 	0 0 
Galloway, Ranger ' 	57 201 44 73 126 17 12 4 
Gressett, Gorman ...: 	,51 208 of) 74) 104 1.3 
King, Gorman 	32 8G 14 :40 32 2 
Adkins. Ranger 	 7 26 2 5) 10 1 
Tate, Ranger' 	49 170 37 58 78 10 
Fuller, Gorman 	1:1 	50 9 19 	22 	3 
1.; turity04rytilitn. 	52 191 33 (14 	9:1 16 
N 	 :' 	'.r7 214 :11 00 90 7 
fIenke1,.-140. 	.., 	15 69 7 22 25 1 
Segrit, 	brie 	208 :15 64 !s !) 
Eaye1:t1:101i) 	.2'"' 52 12 25 30 ;; 
ChapfritV0f,#bi.ftNe 	63 	19 25 4 
13ockskon„Si01,-,WAls , 	242 :1(1 73 	90 11 
Baldridge 	" 	5 40 7 12 '13 1 
Browning ,1 	 115 15 35 	I'; 11 

7 14 15 1 
25 4!) 74 9 

	

27 ' 53 	15 	4 
(1 6  5 2 

15 26 40 9 
24 52 70 7 
31 42 55 6 
:111 51 GO 7 
37 46 75 5 
20 56 7:1 6 
313 57 87 11 
3(1 47 63 
4 13 23 1 

42 57 85 13 
27 48 054 6 
6 14;3  26  2 

.33 54 71 10 
46 4(3 69 10 
34 37 47 4 
1 7 9 0 
34, 49 	52 	:3 
34 53 110 1:3 
42 42 51 9 
5 16 20 2 

31 44 51 5 
13 36 47 6 
15 30 :10 2 

21 2!) 5 
14 21 28 
15 :35 44 7 
143 	'31 	2 
3:3 37 443 4 
:3 5 5 0 
5 20 	1 
4 10 13 1 

20 43 49 3 
243 47 7:1. :3 
14 21 22 1 

utp:u.d a Nitro rally in the first, when 
was on second by a single and Jim 

on first on Nokes' error: • The ball was 

Sp!  1-313 . 80 PCT 
1 - 	 ' 430 	  
9 16 15 21 .113 

12 11. 1;1 1 I 	.400 0 	TWI/ BARGAIN. BILES, 
II 	(1 	1 	11 	.376 
7 	5 	;10 - 	.303 0 '7-With 'fiita-games yet to play with 1 
4 13 16' 	30 	.301 1 The leading Resorters. the Nitros 

O 2 	1 	0 . .34h 
.310 	Cave a chance to Pass them.  or at 

tcast to shorten thAtwo and a half  I 1 1 5 16 

13 16 30 14 	
.347 1' tame gap between the clubs. By 

, 	,.4 4-4unday s videry 	the 
(I 	1 	 i`r, Were losing. the Nitres nal., 
4 	12 	I'74- 	'4'120 	...wed it to one and a hall. then lost 0 

11)  11  27 	4:4022 	the advanitige44 yesterdaY, 	••• 
O ' 11 	,13;) 4' 	There an,  two extra gf11110:i to be 
8 	1:1 _4 	111 	.31144 .  id iced off. one that ,.8-8 eleven-in- 4 
7 	 1 	ning .:tle and tine a game that Was 1 
4 1„  rait':,"11V(. 

	 i. 

1011ble bill ioday, Slmi«,  0 
0 	 .200  1 11(e.vr and Nick Carter are ("Tallo- 0. 

2 	
I tray'. choices. while Bill Bnims  6 

kobahly will send Hitt and Ale- 
2 0 	- 	.2:12  I (1!!.',11  ag;tili,.t the Nitros: 	Hitt has 
5 	3 	10 :12 	2'2 ' 	r, on 	Iasi nine games. 	1 

Stidelle, 1.f. 	 
-Shcilz 2b. 	  
RoSe. 
Nokes 	 

5 2 
0 	(1 
0 0 
5 0 
(1 	0 
5  1 
4 2 
1 0 
3 3 

11ristow, If. 	 
Byers, c. 	 

ight. 31.). 	 

	

Dooley. lb. ss 	 
Foncr, p. 	 
,Nleade, lb 	 1 

WON AND LOST EASTLAND- 
i: 
lied jump.

1.1glit when Schilz grab- The box score: 

Payne, If. 	
.  AB 11 H PO A E' i 

____ 	 '' 	0 1 	1 .. 0 	1 
Toner slipped -a third strike over on 1.,,IraY,  3bi 	: 4 1 0 1 5 0 S  CITY LEAGUE MINERAL WELLS. 

AB R H PO A E Jim with M 	 ' 

	

.Mooney on second and two .,'.ross; cf. „ 	I 0 0 1 0 0 0 
O 0 1 2 0 0 down in the third. It roused Jim's ire and "ra1ener,  ri• 	 2 0 1 2 0 0 0 
ca -0 0 5 5 1 he had sonic _heated words with Umpire Lewis, ss' 	 4 1 0 1 3 1. 

Markley,..... 	 3 1 0 2 2 0 4 0' 1 2 0 1 Wakefield about it. 	2b. - 
3 0 1 2 2 1 	 - Barkley, lb. .... . 	 4 1 0 13 0 0 	Standing of the Clubs. 

. 	•  
4 1 1 1 0 0 	Nokes 1VaS spiked when Mason went 'Browning, e.  ' 	 4 1 1 3 2 1 	Clubs- 	Games. Won. Lost. Pct. 

4 1 0 8 4 0 into second in the sixth, after Lovelace Ww'd,  1).  	 9 	7 , 	2 	.778 

4 0 1 2 4 0 had been thrown out at the plate. It was  1),"1"1g,11,  1),.. 	
 1 0 1 0 9  1 Ranger Shops 	 

	

10 	6 ' 	4 	.600 

3 0 1 5 (1 1 a double play, Schilz to •Byers to Nokes hartri9ge - 	
3 0 2 0 1 0 Teo Pee 	 
1 	0 - 0 0 0 0 Sinclair 	10 	6 	.4 	.600 

	10 5 5 ..500 

	

Dooley tools short' and Meade A  IIII4ENE 	
5 4 

Prairie
liiraes 	 10 	4 	6 	400 

AB R H PO A 13 ;Tobacco  	
. 

1 8 .111 
5 0 0 0 5 0 and Mason accidentally nicked Nokes go- TOTALS- 	 34 4 7 24 1 0 1 0 (3 0 0 fwilga4 1irtoire(scond. The former marine' 

Tffidk 	38 3 6 33 20 4 first. 
- Segrist, 3b 	 44  22  21  42  20  0°   	Games This Week. • 

Milani. 'Ir. 	 
RANGER. 	 . 

AB R H PO A E 	Rose, Resorter center fielder, came in 11()gg"'  cf. 	 4 0 . 1 0 0 - 0 	Wednesday-Shops vs. Prairie( Hum,  

Clopp. If. 	 5)  , 
 (1
() 2;  21 31 (;1

) three izieea times, and 
of ragging. it. whiffed 	 4  lb. 	

 3. 2 1 1 4 1 ble diamond). 
4 2 2 • 8 0 0 	Wednesday-Times vs. T. P. 

G albiw a y. .,•.,

Young, s,  

Robin son, rf. 	 
4 1. 2 7 0 0 	At Municipal nark. 

'Vary. :41): - 	
. 	, 

Inooney„ of. 	 
	 0 0 0 2 3 1 	Two with the Iliorters today and two White, 2b. 

	 3 0 1 5 2 .0 	At Municipal park. 
4 ' 0 0 0 0 1 	Thursday-Sinclair vs. Tobacco. 5 0 0 7 0 0 

i,ovelace - 	 Clemons, p. 	 
Shaffer, e. 	 

York 	
4 0 0 1 0 0 more tomorrow. ' 
'; 1 1 12 0 2 	

2 0 0 0 1 0 

5 0 0 7 2 

 
Mason. 21). 	 4 0 2 1 3 
Inma n  o. 	  
Hudspeth, p. 	 5 1 1 0 6  

0, 	(1 
' 

5 0  
6 2 
0 0 
1 1 
4 1 
5 0 
1 0 
0 5 

SCOUTS DRIVE DERE 
 	TO SHOWERS. SMITH 

AND BALDY CHASED 

SHOPS AND PRAIRIE 
IN DECISIVE BATTLE; 
SHOPS HAVE WON TWO 

	

--0 	3 

	

1 	1 	7 	.n7tin 	uik Hudspeth 's wildness and Jack 

	

9 	4 21 :24 	AlOrh's bad (lay in the field cost the Ni 

	

7  v.)  30 	9 	.0,7-n, teas the first game of the critical series 

	

13 	4  -18 28 	.276  with the Resorters yesterday, in a sys- 

	

11 	11 .-y7 40 	.27, slot) Wh1114' was' lost. Won and' 	then tossed 
again. The score, when Dooley 

	

11 	1•2 27 	.272 la'itivilirinered over the .rim that decided • it. 

	

12 	''1°14- 19 -17 	:271 in the eleventh inning. was 	to' 2 - 

	

4 	6 27 26 	.250 	Hudspeth opposed Toner in the duel 
O 1 	1 	5 	.260 MI though both were accorded ragged. 
3 1!) 22 41-' .257  sapport, Toner's backing 'cracked aihlv 

	

11 	6 20 36 	.956 trace in the pinch. while two of the 

	

1_ 	9  23 	.950  tros hoots came in holes that Frank had 
loath; for himself. 

It is the first visit that the Resorters 
have made to Nitro town since Bill 
Burns, fOrmer 'pitcher for the Oakland 
dub, took charge of them, -and they are 
a' vastly different outfit -than that we 
last saw. They play a snappier brand 
of ball and keep on fighting. 	. 

The ReSorters didn't bit Frank- much, 
the olio tun that Was liamtheroch over -be-
ing Byers' in the eleventh, but they took 
advantake of the cracks in the Nitro de- 

Totals 	41 1 9 33 18 
Score by  hill ings: 

Mineral Wells ....010 000 010 01x-3 
Ranger 	000 100 100 00x-2 

- 	Surrimary. 
Stolen bases. Ilri,.tow. Knight, Tate2; 

two basehits. Mason. Stidelle, Hudspeth : 
saerlfiee'. hits. Mason. York, Meade: 
Pa'SSed hall. Byers; struck out, by Toner 
0. Hudspeth. 0 ; bases' on balls. off Toner 
2. off-Hudspeth 7; double 'plays, Schilz, 
ByerS - rand Nokes. Time of game 2:20; 
Umpire Wakefield. 

TOTALS- 	31 9 10 27 9 2 
Hartridge hit for Gray in ninth. 

Score by innings: 
Abilene 	 402 ETADINN 
Eastland 	  210 000 001-4 
Abilene 	  402 200 (10x-9 

SumMary-Three base hits, Segrist, 
Kizziar; sacrifice hits. White., Clemons 
2; bases on balls. off Clemons 4, off 
Dorrough I ; stolen bases, Gray, Milani, 
Young, White: struck out by Clemons 7, 
by Dorrough 3 ; wild pitch, Dorrough 
passed ball, Shaffer ; hit by ('lemons, 
(Brateher) ; 	double play, Young to 
White to Kizziar. Time 2:03. Umpire 
Weber. • 

(inn, Abilene 	. :-13 	45 
Jollawl.„1,1.. risco „..46 171 
ThrAlf.'"na7fart .1!'7' ,̀'51'-  185 
( 'rows on..  --,-.111.11ea 	- 
Cheeyes, Eastland 	93 
Kizziar, Abilene Y. 	50 157 
Clopp, Ranger 	42 151 
Gray. Gorman 	40 185 
King; Cisco 	48 169 
Earnshaw, Cisco, 	57 206 
Bratcher,  -Ea4fand 	56 210 
Allison. Abilene 	, 51 177 
gartrick; Eastland : 	15 	50 
Gross, Eqtland, 	'  56 222 
Lovelace, Ranger 	50 188 
Dorrough, Eastland i 	25 	72 
Young, Abilene 	50 217 
Lewis, Ri.;fland 	f310' 185 
Hahn, E4stlkml.': 	412 152 
Billings, Cisco .....11 29 
Knightith'W\"t111•44.4.1. 355 204 
Payne, rhstland' 	'' 56 222 
Standifer. Eastland : 	50 177 
3upina, M. Wellk i 	21) 	68 

Chico 	52 187 
Thornton, Eland-Abi. 47 154 
Burkhead, Gorman 	.36 128 
Hill. C., Abilene 	32 	90 
Kotzelnick.;4"isco 	90 
Bogg,us. AbilenA, 	151 
7-1avorme, Gorpt'anAl:46,-. 116 
Whitney, Gorinan' .. :45-  162 
Harrell, Abilene 	11 	22 
Arnspiker, M. Wells 	22 88 
Hamilton, Ranger 	12 44 
Byers. Mineral Wells 	57 193 
White. Abilene 	50 211 
Lester, M. W-Abilene 28 94 
Afilam. Abilene 	38 142 19 30 41 	6 
Flagg, Cisco 	48 183 23 38 42 4 
Harding, Eland Cisco 35 87 10 18- 25 7 
Shaffer, -11anger-Abi. .29 104 16 21 	27 	4 
Erwin, Mineral Wells 12 411 0 9 16 0 
Royer, Ranger 	13 26 2 5 	5 0 
Matthews, M. Wells 	53 216 37 40 54 6 4 0 
Philips. Cisco 	13 	28 	:1 	5 	6 	1 , 0 	0 
York, Ranger-Cisco - 	53 194 25 34 45" 8 0 1 

7 10 13 0 0 1 
G'itines, Abilene 	17 	46 	2 	8 	0 	1 	0 	0 
Hudspeth. Rangea, 	41 6 -7 	8 • 1 0 0 
Pemborni11.44:.AiIerie4 .40 129 '11 21 	27 	2 	1 	0 
Floreace.  St. Wells 	15 	151 	6 	8 	13 	1 	2 	0 
Mason, Ranger 	30 108 14 17 24 3 2 0 
Flashkamper. E-R 	:30 • 115 11 18 	18 	0 

R., Ranger 	21 	03 - 6 ' 9 	11 
Eberhart. 1.1 nil-Got 7 	21 	2 	3 	3 

• 
• NITRO NOTES. 

10 11 8 12 .249 
3 15  18...  22.. 243 
1 21 14 	- 21:4 
2 0 4 4 .241 
5. .4_ 21 23 .210 
3 14 1(3 40 .235) 
9 	19,,  

ti:
_26 2,3 	,237 

2 ' 	141. 4;A•235 
S 6 25 23 .235 
2 -• 	7 28 .234 
9 10 13 9 .234 
4 	2 	7 10 	933 fence. 

Jack Napping. 2 2 '5' 11,,  .2:33 
5.• 2 13 	.239 	It started, as did all the Resorters' 

.0p-i  tallies, with a Walk, issued to Buddie 
Bristow, first up in the second. Buddi' 
slid 

0 	0 	1 	1 	.227 	IJ.1aucdlie chos
e

1'01 	ttilliti''first. Frank's thrt;w1., 
moment for a ea 

0 	1 	3 12 	.227 to catch him off,- Oaught Jack asleep and 
4 	2 	1 12 	.227 Iluddie, who would have l been Mit four: 
3 	5 	33 25 	.223 feet, made second. Hestaye-d-- there whil& 

17 	2 20 21 	.223 Byers arched to York and went to third 
3 	5  13  10 .223 when Knight droped a runty single be- 

	

2 13 02 	..11  hind second. Knight stole and Penn's 

	

26 19 	70y throw was wild so Bristow took home. 

	

11 10 	.207 	The Nitros evened it up in the fourtli. 
When Jack walked and Mason smeared 

HOW THEY STAND 

Ranger Shops and Prairie Oppose Each 
Other at Humble Diamond-Wednesday. 

Fresh from their overwhelming victory 
rver the Tee. Pee team, who are looked 
u:;oa as one of the contenders for the 
-lennant in the City League, the Ranger 
Shop team will take on another worthy 
,e on Wednesday evening at Humble 
--mond in the Prairie Oil and Gas team. 

tilde will be reckoned as the most for-
midable pennant contender the teams will 
have to face. 

The Shops have taken both games 
from the Prairie which they have played 
but manager Watts will have his lineup 
strengthened considerably. 	The Shops 
have defeated Prairie 3-2-and 2-1 thus 
far and are to cop the third game. 

3 
1 

4 :15. .202 one to left. a double by reason of Bristow 0 S„" 41'"' letting it tricl,r_le through.nack flashily 
1 17 	.192 kept on coming; and scored. MaSon died 

19 44 .185 when Penn rolled hut and Hud.  Whiffed. 
4. 	2 	.179 ;-So it remained until the seventh. when 

15 26 .175 with one down Hud doubled to the 
0-24 	.175 Pave in left center. Clopp pushed him 
3 15 	Ann to third with  an infield out and :Jody' 
:3•7 	3.-

0" 
 Tate knocked one through Dooley, who 

•  3 19 	163 had shifted to short when 'Nokes WIC.; .  retired by a spike out. 

9 15 	.1.-End anibled homelon-this piece Of eare- 
lessness. Mooney got a life when Dooley 19 28 	.157 fought ode, Joe taking third from second, 

1 	4 10 	343  which he had pilfered. 
0 	' 8 	.143 	But a...double-steal ,was-.foiled;  Byers to 
0 	0 	6 	125 Sehilz to Byers. Tate being taged out, 
1 	5 	7 	.113 coming in standing up. 
0 	S.13: .111 	Another Costly Walk. 
0 	2 	9 	.104 	This lead was tossed away in the,  next 
0 	3 	7 .090 inning, in the same fashion. With. twh 

6 .080 down, Hudspeth issued a walk to 

0 0 2 
O 1  0 2 
O 0 0 

8 

2 0: 
2 0 
O 0 
8 15 

-0 0 
6 10 

- 2 1 
1 1 
0 0 

3 1 
3 4 

3 

4 1 
5 3 
1 2 

	

.3 	1 
4 2 
2 3 
O „:2 
2 1 
-3 2 
3 0 
1 0 
0,  0 

	

11' 	0 
O 0 
2 0 
1 0 
1 „ 1 
O 0 
O 1 
2 0 
1 0 

0 
1 1 
O 0 
1 0 
1 0 
O 1 
0 1 
O 0 
1. : 1 
O 0 
O 0 
1 0 
2 1 
0 0 

Cruse, Cisco 	16 	16 	1 	2 	2 	0 	0  '''0 	1 
Hill. (4.. Athilcipl, 	21) 	5:1 	5 	11 	6 	0 	0 	0 	1 
Abernathy, M. 'Wells 	10 	18 	0 	2 	2 	0 	0 	0 	(1 
I Litt, NI 	Wells . 	18 	48 	1 	5 	6 	1. 	0 , .0 	1 
Fairbairn. Eastland 	11 4  22 	1 	2 	2 	1) 	0 	0 --ft 
McQueen,' M.  Wolfs 	9. 25 0 2 	2 0 0 0 1 

PITCHING AVERAGES. 

	

'lead'. the tall Resorter heaver, who took 	There was a $27 purse for Lefty for 
Player-Club- 	 II' AB II 	It till IIP. P3I3 SO WI' W L PO, first when  Dooley was sent to shOrt.;Bris, winning his game. • The showing of Ran- 

Smith,--41-ca4man 	 21 112. 31 24 	3 	1 11 10 	44'.  3  0  i  (010  tow drove to short center aad.4.  yo-oh-,y 1'i'r  fans at that session was demonstrated 
Hill, Ili -Abilene  	123 452 	7!1 20 	8 	4 2!) 82 ..,....4 .1(1. 2 ....., 1.3 _1 made a  gams' tr..Y. . It- was  a smele. Byers by the cash they raised. They had almost 
BillTrigk;°4-2Seri-......... , .- n.. . . 	79 287 	63 20 10 	5 18 21- ° ---1 	 numned a..- .Shott roller in front of  the it's many out as Gorman did. and made 

7 	-2  ' -778  plate and l'en threw to York' ill time to more noise. Gres,tett,, Gorman .... 	45 170 	42 :11,  ‘2 	1 12  3S ...-25,i---:3-  1  .7:30  head the visitor. hut Jack nu 'f• Meade! 	 - 

	

, _BardrilIVIIIillene 	' 28 121 	23 20 	3 	1 21 27 " 1 "' 3 1 .750 scored, That tied it till 'again. 	' 1111(1 had a nice inning in the fourth Hill, C.. Abilene 	 03 315 	73 30 11 	6 26 58 	4 	6 2 .750 - Lovelace ,Walked 'alitl.,, i4aclied third when he whiffed Bristow and Knight and 
Harrell, lid' n', 	  44 146 	22 	8 	2 	1 15 :12 	0 	3 1 .750 whoa•Mason singled in the eighth, but let Byers arch to Jim. In fact. Hurl had 
CrOwso  II , _Abilene .   (36 _3: 	41 21 	5 	4 	9 38 .',0 	5 2 .711 Pvers" threw Penn out for the third de- the Resorters going if lie hadn't been so 
Adkins, Ranger 	. 	. 	 55 19:3 	:34 	14 	8 	4 20 29. 	"44: 	5 2 .711  1111''51; ''''''  1.-  ' Y'l:' ,` ' '   	- ' ' ' . 	 wild and if Jack York's mitt had been 

Tate singled 'and sible again in the stickier. Kotzelnick. Cisco 	. „ . . ; . . . 17 3 478 	95 50 	5 	5 31 t 97 ,,1.) 	9  s  4 .690 III II tti . With  two down. but Mooney rolled Choeves, Eastland,i,., ...:.123 4'78 122  63 19 10 ,„;48 ;:72,44014 .10 5 .667 	 -. 	 . 
Baldridge. Gormae';', 	10:7 408 92 4:3 28 3 25 61  -4 8 9 5 .643 oul to the box. The Nitros had no fur- 	Mooney played a stellar game in cen- 

flier chance to score. 	' Dorrough. Eastland 	174 016 132 67 12 13 70 120 10 12 8 .600 	 ter, covering a wide range of territory 
'''' Idiudspeth dragged out of a hole in the arid garnering seven put-outs. Meade, Mineral Wells 	139 512 119 63, 10 15 28 , 72  ,,,..,7'  9  7 .563 tenth, when he walked  -Rose after one (,'nines, Abilene  nninnan,-;. . 	112 ' 455 - 943 59' 1778 ' 41 61 	'2: 8 7 .523 was old and Meade sacrificed. l'ileatin Hill, Ranger 	 The Nitros showed well in the fifth •,- 	• 	 111 :180 107 58 22 10 24 ,58 n,-,3;,, 6 7 .462 missed -}Iturs. throW :tio 'rah:114116:4n' off when Jim scooped one out of the dust and 

Johnson. I".. Cisco 	71 307 	88 03 lc,,: . 3 ,_.24 -33'  -2 	4 5 .44.4 second acrd the chunky center fielder threw low to York on Toner. Stidelle 
Fairbairm East land.'...,V„: . 	 57 216 	ra.  27 11 	4 17 19 	1:  3 4 .429 	  
Cruse, Cisco 	' ''' ' 	46 	76 	45' 24 	7 	3 14 29 	1 	2 3 .400 
Hudspeth, Ranger 	 65 248 55 39 -1 9 25 27 5 2 4 .33:3 	 an 
Hitt. Mineral: Walla-....'.... 80 310 	93 42 14 	3 26 21 .,_1 	3 7 .300 
:McQueen, Arittmia I Fells . . . 68 208 	65 36 	7 	3 	8 24 	1 	2 5 .286 
Phijlips. Cisco 	 35 73 I25 :4 9 6 32 23 2 2 5 .280 	 Kodak Finishing 
Ilarding. Ci.e..) 	 85 :314 	71 55 17 12 56 41 _ 2 	2  7 .222 
A heron thy: -.TA' Moral-  Wells 	 71 183 	56 28 	0 	4 16 16 - 2 ' 0 5 .000 

lOnly pitchers who have worked in five or more games are shown). 
Careful Workmanship 

Send or Bring Films to 

.089 

.1156-

.952, 

.901 

.957 

.932 

Texas Art Studio, Ranger 
Developing Rolls 10c each 

Printing 116 size and smaller, 5c each 
Over 116 size, 6c each 

•s. First Base:111On. 
Tiockskopf,"M. W. 595 "22 13 053 

POT Young, Abilene ..456 26 7 489 
nintl York. 	471  122 	9 509 
.211 Bratcher. E. 	420 20 18 458 
.242 Sturdy, Gorman 	350 30 17 396 
.220 Henke, Ranger . 04 10 6 88 

Second Basemen. 
.209 Standifer. E. 	142 22 	7 171 

White. Abilene .117 163 15 305 
Arnspiker, M. W .43 .. 62 6 111 
EarnSha,w, Cisee 143 128 18 289 
Galloway, It. ..152 175 22 349 
Fuller, Gorman .. 26 40 5 71 
Burkhead, G. .. 57 .64 10 171 

Shortstops: 

CLUB BAITING. 

ub- 	All It II 
Gorman 	1  752 :;21) 531 
Cisco 	 1  814 251 444 
Eastland 	1  861 :11:1 464 
Ranger 	9.008 291 4;13 
A hi fiimi   	1976  256 454 
Mineral  -Werts- -., 	L938-  215-  400 

MINIIIIIIIIIIIM11111111111112111119111EMMIffin 	 

CLUB FIELDING. 
-- • 

Club- PO A E TC 
Abilene ...1.602 752 114 2.477 
M. Wells _1.535 797 135 2.470 
(Ise° 	 MR 129,  2.301 
(lorman; ...1,274 509 166 2.070 
Eastla 	..1,440 754 - 118 2,328 
Ranger ',...1,352 (104 15:1 2,338 

PCT 
.954 
.948 
.941 
.945 
.941.  
.930 

.959 

.951. 

.946 

.938 

.937 

.93Q 

.924 

.962 

.056 

.897 

.856 

.883 

.779 

.870 

FIELDING AVERAGES. 
J. T. Gullahorn, Mgr. 

Cor. Austin & Cherry Sts.,  

TUESDAY And WEDNESDAY 
.930 
.903 
.905 
.898 
.879 
.865 
.864 

Phone 232 

EBALL 
Double-Header 

	

Poikhead. G. ... 35 	31. 3, 52 
Allison, Abilene 92 136 10 228 
Flagg, Cisco ... to 107 21,203 
Knight::  M. W. . 88 169 33 '299 
Gunn; Abilene .. 16 37 7 60 
FThka'per. E.-B. 40 55 27 122 
Gross, Eastland . 37 42 13 92 

TC POT 	 Third Basemen,: 
0 .10 1.000 Supina, M. W. . 24 	29 4 57 
0 20 1.000 Grey, Gorman .. 50 83 14 147 
0 13 1.00() Gross, Eastland 50 45 10 105 
0 30 1.000 Fhi,-e, Cisco .... 20 	53 	0 88 
1 35 .971 Tate. Ranger .. 50 52 14 116 
2 67 .970 Segrist, Abilene .96 	58 24-178 
1 24 .958 Savonne, G.-E. .. 15 23 0 44 
1 21 .953 	 Left Fielders. 
3 56 .946 Taylor, Gorman 94 • 10 0 104 1.000 I 
2 38 .947 Payne, Eastland 	0 	3 0 0 1.000 
1 19 .947 Clopp, Ranger .. 62 	3 	1 66 .053 
1 17 .941 Matthews.iM. W. 77 	9 	4 00 .95(1 
1 15 .933 Milani, Abilene . 57 	3 	3 63 .952 
1 15 .932 Mahn, Eastland . 33 	6 	2 41 .951 
2  37 OD Neely, Cisco 	98 	7 '11 116 .905 
37 42 .929 • 	-P 	Right Fielder';:,  
2 26 .923 Thrash, Gorman- 60 frillit  5  
5 52 .90) Johnson. R.'-it7; 
3 30 .90(1 Lester. M. W.-A 42 	3 
5 49 .898 Hartrick. E. ... 30 	9 
4 32 .895 Lovelace Ranger 02 	7 
1 9 .880 
3 22 .564 
2 12 .83n 

North  on Commerce or Rusk Street 

-Admission for ladies: 50c, war tax 5c, total 55c. 
General Admission 68c, war tax 7c, total 75c. 

The Times Baseball Flag on top of the Guaranty Bank build-
ingt will fly when the _Nitro:, play at home. 

Visit Our Show Room and See. This Beautiful Model. 

- 
Pilrhers. 

Club-I layer- PP A 
Smith, Gorman ... 1 	9 
I litt, ,IN1.1; Wells . . . 9 	21 
McQueen, M. Wells 0 13 
Hil1.t1(1.. -Ablienic-  . 2 29. 
(.aeries , Abilene ... 2 32 
Dorebugh, E'tland 14 51 
Fairbairi FAItand 3 21 
Adkals, anger ... 6 14 
Kotzelnit -,:. Cisco .13 40 
ilarding. , E-C . . . . 6 30 
Crowison,, Abilene . 2 16 
H 

t 
arrill„ bilene .. 2 14 

Abernath -, ill. W. 3 11 
Philip's, 	.... 2 12 
Hill,,C., Abilene  .j. 9 26 
Hill, :hanger 	010• '29 
Hudlethit Ranger . 7 17 
Chee es, 'Eastland 7 40 
Billings, Cisco 	3 24 
Meat . Jul W. ... 13 31 
Bald 	 C dge: E.  D:5 ;I.  2 32 
Crus '  Cf-co  . ., 	0 	8 
Bole,'} Ranger ... 2 17 
Eberlart.;It.-G. 	2 -•: 8 

11- 	, 	Catchers. 
Chaptuan,F A.-C ..108 20 
Penn,- Ita -igl i -..-.- 52 	7 
Shafto, R.-A. ..133 2(i 
Whini,e4,(4~.0,,esti._?,40 
41rieserilnelf:-C 4 .. 181 	50 
Lewis. laaattand .21-9 51 
Browning, E.-11. .152 36 
Pemberton. A ,i„..237 . 30 
Byers.

--
„-Zi 	-1.0I-4(--, 01 ti. 

1 138 .993 
1 60 .983 
4 103 .975 

-9 -345' •  -:1171 
9 330 .973 
9 - 309 .971-
6 198 .970 
9 285 .908 

11 2011  ,95b 

69 .987 
I 51 .980 
1 46 .978 
1 40 97.5 ' 
4 73 .045 

Kizziar, Abilene GI 	0, 	5 74 .932 
Thornton, E. ... 62 	7 	5 74:,.!)32 
Hahn. Flasthind . 	5 	'3 31 .903 
Boggus, Abilene . 31 	4 	5 40 .875 

Center Fielders, 
Mooney, Ranger . 99 	9 	1 109 .990 
Erwin: M. W. . 26 	11 28 .979  
King, Cisco -.....112 
Payne. Eastland 91 	1 1" 
Grossett. G..... 30 	10 	2 42 .952 

(In these fielding averages players 
only are inclnelcd who havey 141nye:.,iL jp:a. 
many  as- ten gainet4 fir DirciPositidu.)1 



SEVERE ECZEMA 
FOR FOUR YEARS 

On Neck and Arms. Itched 
andBurned.CuticuraHeals. 

"I had a very severe case of eczema. 
It came on my neck first and then on 

my arms. It broke out 
in a rash and it itched 
and burned so that I 
could not go to sleep for 
hours after I went to bed 
at night. 

"I had the eczema 
about four years and 

could get nothing to drive it away 
but when I had used six or eight 
cakes of Cuticura Soap together with 
the Ointment I was healed in five 
months." (Signed) Miss A. Booth, 
Littleton, West Virginia. 

Improve your skin by daily use of 
Cuticura Soap,Ointment and Talcum. 
Sample Each Tree by Mail. Address: "Mallows Lab-
oratories, Dept. H, Malden 48, Mass." Sold every-
where. Soap 28c. Ointment 26 and 60c. Talcum 26c. 
3114C-Cuticuta Soap shaves without mug. 

Painless Extractions 
—at---- 

Dr. Halford's Dental 
Offices 

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK 
SPECIALISTS 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
TO GIVE SATISFACTION RipplingRhymos 

Walt Mason 

YOUR NEW FALL SUIT 

$35.00 and Up 
—the latest styles 

Tailor-made clothes are the best 
	See our saniples 	 

OGDEN TAILORS 
THE RIGHT WAY TAILORS 

119 So. Rusk St. 

Immediate Delivery on 

FORDS, DODGES AND BUICKS 
EASY PAYMENTS 

Mission Garage 

—is most delicious 
and healthful. 

Eat lots of it. 

---ask for 

Ranger 

Ice Cream 

BETTER 
DEAD 

Life is a burden when the body 
is racked with pain. Everything 
worries -and the victim becomes 
despondent and downhearted. To 
bring back the sunshine take 

GOLD MEDAL 

,cAp_stt LE5,1 

The national remedy of Holland for over 
200 years; it is an enemy of all pains re-
sulting from kidney, liver and uric acid 
troubles. All druggists, three sizes. 
Look for the name Gold Medal on every ben 

sod accept no imitation 

RANGER DAILY TIMES 	 TUESDA Y; JULY 27, 1 920;:.  

Times !BUBONIC PLAGUE IMPROVED CROP CONDITIONS 
FORECAST EASIER CREDIT 

SAYS FED. RESERVE OFFICER AT BEAUMONT ADDS 
ANOTHER VICTIM 

ING COMPANY, 
HERS. 

ITAGGiOMAN, 
and General Manager. 

(34 	44: el 
osPa“...e.m“et.over 

SINCLAIR NEWS 
I 

MORTUARYa 

byCariysle H. Holcomb 
MITS, Managing Editor. 

------ 
TELEPHONE: 

nnection 	 244 
sal Long Distance. Connection. 

AUSTIN, July 27.—Allother case of 
bubonic plague hak developed at: Beau-
mont, Dr. Goddard, state health officer, 
announced today. The percentage of in-
fection at Beaumont is. one-fifth of one 
per cent anti at. Galveston •2 per cent, he 
announces. 

Twenty thousand _rats were killed last 

Gladys Grienfielcl— 
Gladys Grienfield;- fifteen. '-yea!is -

old, the daughter of IVIr4.,,J: 
field of this city, died SaturdaYF.Indrii-  
ing. Burial was in Crbssixiads. 
tery, several miles .east of town, , Sa 
turday afternoon. Pimeral arrange-
ments were in charge of Jones-Cox 

tii-,C-2; a. P,calkinont. 	 undettaking company. 
State health department records show 

there have been a total of eleven cases of 
bubonic plague at Beaumont. including, 
the one reported today. The last preced 

Priseila Ryder returned Sunday 
afteraoon from Ciseo where she has been 
visiting Miss Gladys Reagan. 

'Imo Dwight. has been ,eleeted manager 
of the:  Sinclair baseball, team and -a 
thorough reorganization of the team is 
in progress. 

Paul Butles returned Monday from his 
home in Jacksonville, Texas. where he 
was called by his father's sudden illness. 
His father's condition is somewhat im-
proved. 

Mrs. E. K. Walborn who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. H..1,1 Hensel, 
returned to her home in Shawnee, Okla., 
Monday nights 

Sam Reeves is back in camp after 
trip to Sherman, to see his little brother 
who is seriously ill with typhoid fever. 
• Mrs. Geo. Cross of Eastland visited 

Mrs. N. A. Spencer last Sunday. 
Aftcs a lomx  ,inci tenons delay. anpara-

lam for the chlidren's playground finally 
arrived. A slide and a tivo seated swing 
are being set up and being used by the 
little folks. 

Carry Pollock 
Carry Pollock,. the, three months' 

ntered as second-class matter, at the 
stoffice of Ranger, Texas under Act of 
arch 3, 1879. 

 

MEMBEIts, or ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The Associated Press is exclusively en-

titled to the use for publication of all 
news dispatches credited . to it or not 
otherwise credited in this paper. 

mg ease was reported Juiy loss 	old son of Mr. and ,.Mrs.. John POI- 
lock,  of this city, died Ptiday:aftei 

(Continued from page 2.) 

In a detailed review the report stat-
ed that the reappearance of the boll 
weevil to a serious extent has been 
reported from fifty-four Texas coun-
ties which usually furnish forty per-
cent of the state's cotton production, 
and the ultimate extent of this loss 
will depend upon the weather. The 
acreage in cotton on June 25 was es-
timated to be 11,356,000, an increase 
of 3314000 acres over 1919. While 
this Texas acreage indicates a pro-
bable yield of 3,173,000 bales for the 
state, the report said, ravages of boll 
weevils and other pests threaten to 
cut production to a much lower 
figure. 

The review stated wheat harvesting 
made good progress, with excellent 
production and good quality, but ex-
tremely short acreage. A bumper 
corn crop equally as good as the 202,-
000,000 bushel yield, of last year is 
assured in Texas by general rains 
the report predicted. Conditions have 
also been favorable for other crops 
with the exception of fruit, pecans 
and Irish potatoes. 

"Reports from all sections of the 
district," continued the review, "are 
to the effect that steady improve-
ment in range conditions noted in 
the month of May continued through-
out June, and at this writing the sit-
uation is better than it has been for 
many years." From the lowest level 
of the year to .the highest level of 
the year was the range of prices 
during June on the Fort Worth mar-
ket. Livestock inspectors throughout 
the range country reported a heavy 
movement of cattle and hogs to mar-
ket during the month. 

Lumber. 
Passing to lumber the review said: 

"A widespread curtailment of lumber 
production, which, if continued, may 
result in a serious shortage in build-
ing material this fall, was the most 
prominent development in the whole-
sale lumber market last month. Some 
of the smaller mills have shut down 
entirely, while a greatly reduced 
schedule has been placed in effect 
among mills generally which are still 
in operation." June was a month of 
equlization in prices current through-
out the district, the higher points 
tending to meet prices established in 
the first cutting wave. 

OIL 
Texas oil fields recorded a gain 

both in production for the month 
while in North Louisiana there was 
a decrease in both items, according 
to the oil secAttio of the report, 
which stated that the average daily 
yield of the district for June was 
382, 467 barrels. Drilling slumped, 
there being, accoliding to the re-
port, 169 less completions in the 
district than were made in May. At 
the close of the month 2,837 wells 
were being drilled in the district. 

Wholesalers of the district report-
ed to the bank that retail merchants 
continued their previous policy of 
action in buying druing June. The 
volume of retail• trade was below 
that of May, despite June sales. 
In transportation, the report added, 
the problem of securing cars. 

Loans to members banks during 
June amounted to $117,249,753.46 
against retirements aggregating 
5122,317,205.95. There were 
thirty-five business failures during 
the month with liabilities amounting 
to 278,668 as against fifteen for 
the previous month, with debts ag- 
gregating $168,165. 	Construction 
work in large cities showed an in-
crease of fifteen percent above 
preceding months. 

The Other Fellow. 	 noon. Burial took place in the old 
"Who was to blame for this automo- Ranger cemetery Saturday-afternoon. 

Lila accident?" asked a passerby. 
-The other fellow," said a young man. 
"Which over 
"The other fellow. I asked both of 

the drivers and that's what they told me." 
—Louisville Courier-Journal. 

had gathered the sap of a late Maple 

tree, and Major Pole Cat had with him 
the bark of a birch tree. So when Red 
Fox came with the water they mixed 
it in a hollow rock. Oy the river side 
Then Red Fox stood. beside it with hi 
wal)riag stick under his arm, and gave 
to the Forest folk as they needed. 

Chief Porky had also gathered a  -bundle 
of Slippery Elm and had it ready to 
serve 'to those that wanted anything 
extra 	in the way of fancy things to 
eat. Lady Duel( had gathered a few 
May apnles and had them ready at hand 
tint to those who liked wild fruit. Jerry 
the-Jay had opened his heagt—and he ha(' 
a good heart, after all, if it could only 
he found—and brought a poke full of 
wild cherries. Really the King was surl 
prised to •think that Terry 'would he so 
free with his flue food. But even Jerry 
wanted to help the King to make this 
day a success. 	• 

When .Tack the Wood Rat saw all or 
these good things to eat, he decided to 
open his heart and go into' his store 
house and bring nut something that had 
been there for many a day. He was not 
to he outdone - by tiny of the Forest 
Dwellers, even if they were a little larger 
than he. When lie came back this time 
he was nearly worn out. Under each 
arm be carried a large potato. They had 
been stored since last Fall when he visit-
ed the Hunter's potato patch. Tinke•:• 
had to laugh to see him walking on his 
hind feet with two potatoes in his arms. 

When Jack the Rabbit saw what was 
going on lie did not intend to he out-
done by anyone, so away he went—but 
soon he came back with an arm full of 
fresh cloyer and a few cabbage leaver 
that he had found in the hunter's e.,ardcs 
The poor Hunter had to suffer, for it 
seemed that each of tae Forest Dweller,  
had some of his good stuff to eat. But 
you watch, for it might be that tin-
Hunterowill not stand for such pranks.• 
and then we will see what happens. 

Tomorrow—The First Stunt. 

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC 
Any erroneous reflection upon the 

character, standing or reputation of any 
person, firm or corporation which in* 
appear in the columna of The Times wit' 
be gladly corrected upon its being brought 
to the attention of the publishers. 

THE HUNTER'S GARDEN SUFFERS 
Old Solomon Sun come slowly up in 

the east and smiled on all of the For-
est Dwellers and on the King. Tinkerf 
Bob was glad for he wanted the Day 
of Frolic to he a success, and it could 
not be a successe at all unless Mr. Sun 
game out to make it warm and bright. 
Red Fox, who had to wear the King's 
stick, was  appointed by the King to 
orepare the soft, drinks for the day. It 
started omit to he a warm day and the 
King knew that some of the performers 
would be thirsty before they were 
through. 

Tinker Bob had a bucket made from 
a gourd that grew by his PalaSe wall. 
lie seat Red Fox to the spring at ;the 
foot o fthe hill to get fresh water 
Three-legs the Musk Rat had brought 
some sassafras roots and Chief Porky NatiOnal Advertising Representatives 

JOHN M. BRANHAM CO. 
Mailers Bldg., Chicagp; Brunswici 

Bldg.,. New York; Chemical Bldg., St 
Louis; Candler Bldg., Atlanta; Kresge 
Bldg., Detroit. 

Texas Representatives 
Dallas: ALGER JONES, 

808% Commerce Street • 	X-7526 

PERSONAL 

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Connor and 
two daughters of Dallas, Texas, were 
;uests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Stowe 
of this city yesterday, on their re-
turn from a three weeks' vacation 
in California. Mr. Connor is general 
ticket agent for the M. K. & T. lines 
at their Dallas office. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: 
One week, by carrier 	 $ 2 
One • Month 	  .bi 
Three Months 	  2.5( 
Six months 	  5.0( 
One year . 	  9.0 
Single copies 	  A): 

In advance.) J. D. Jones, Sun company scout, 
has been called to Dallas where his 
brother-in-law, F. R. Griffith, of Dal-
las, died Saturday. - Funeral services 
will be held at 4 o'clock this after.-
noon. Mr. Jones will return here in 
1 few days. 

George B. Golightly, cashier of the 
First National Bank of Rico and P. H. 
Mayfield, and family, of Hico are visitors 
in Ranger today. 

Fred Afton, who has been employed at 
'he Small job print shop, left last eve-
ling for his home at Bangs. 

A. M. Beeman, cashier of the- Texas 
Bank & Trust company, returns tonight 
from a business trip to El Paso. 

Mrs. R. V. Galloway and children re-
turned last evening from Hillsboro and 
Waco after a week's visit. with relatives. 

J. C. yolliard. sTcretary of the Ranger 
Publishing company, is in Fort Worth  nil 

msiness. 

A. -S. Nelms of Dallas is in the city 
he guest of his father and mother, Mr. 
tad  Mrs. R, R. Nelms. 

C: J. Dietrich spent the week-end at 
his former home •in Ennis. 

. 	— —• 
Carl Phillips is spending a two-weeks 

vacatiomin E! Paso. 

EX-WATERMELONS. 

Under Each Arm He Carried a Large 
Potato 

Somewhere in Texas there .was an ex-
cellent watermelon crop this year. Judg-
ing by the price, the quantity may not 
have been anything exceptional, but the 
quality, it would seem from the C011tia 
reception given them by Ranger palates 
is most excellent. In fact, one might sa -:, 

that the flavor is unusually good. 
There is one thing, though, about con 

suming this luscious fruit of the vine 
And that is this: the remains of a de 
ceased watermelon advertise their. ores 
once in a manner wholly offensive ti• 
sensitive nostrils. They are the essence 
of pollution and the leaving of rinds scat-
tered in public places should be stopped.  

It is probable that the licensed eatim 
places remove this refuse promptly ; a 
least their premises give no evidence 
that this is not done. But there are out 
lying haunts of the itinerant watermelor 
vender where rinds are permitted to fall 
where they may, to the disgust of the pas 
sersby. 

One of these is the team track of the 
Texas & Pacific railway, just east o 
the depot. Ordinarily there are several 
ears of melons placed there by specu 
lators in this product. And around these 
cars are always a number of semi-de-
voured melons in various stages of th 
morning after. Scores of automobiles ant 
pedestrians from the East Side pass tiles. 
cars daily, and their thoughts, if ex 
pressed, would probably be in words 1111 
printable. These decaying rinds are at ,  
offense to the senses and a menace 
sanitation. 

If there are ordinances to force these 
itinerant melon dealers to clean up the 
ground around their cars it should b' 
enforced. If there is- none, one should be 
passed promptly. 

-- —o 	 
AND THEN— 

Breckenridge Ranger 

• 
AFTER CONVENTIONS.. 4 

Historic DOW the great conventions, at 
vhich our foghorn statesmen raved ; both 
mrties reekof those intentions with 
ollioh the Hades' streets are paved. Both 
arties frown on those abuse's which 
sake our lives one long ordeal,' and both 
could took the sinful gooses of profiteers 
dm gouge and steal. I listened •toe the key-
toiie speeches, applanded when the •stunts 
acre done "of all the pebbles on our 
reaches," I mused, "these statesmen take 
:he bun." I'm glad our woes will .soon 

be over, all finished on election day ; oh 
then we'll wade around in clover, and 
raise our glad .hurroo, hurray I Both par-
ties give their sacred promise. to cure all 
evils they can reach; for one; 	am DO 
doubting Thomas, , discrediting  a keynoty 
speech. When two great parties are de-
termined to make the world a better place, 
s,) seraphim, bewinged and ermined. 
might think its aspect no disgrace, to 
them I drink two brimming , beakers of 
tanglefoot (a home made brew) ; -I heard 
their gifted keynote speakers, and know 
just what they plait to do. 

T, P. NEWS 
BIG MILLET YIELD. 

COMANCHE, July 27—Eight and one--
half acres of millet produced 08 bales 
of millet hay on the Charles McElroy 
place in the Shiloali community, aecord-
ing to a' report to. the WeSt Texas Cham-
ber of Commeree. The report continues 
that the crop prospects are far above the 
average in that county. 

) 	MR. BRYAN DECLINES. J. H. Clark and Mrs. E. C. Rose spent 
Saturday, evening and Sunday at Hoh-
ertz. 

H. E. Whitbeck spent Monday in Dal-
las on business for the company. 

E. F. Tangs left last night for Dallas. 
Fred Rose of Eldorado, Kansas„  is 

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. 
Rose. 

In their attempt to draft Mr. Bryan 
or Service as their presidential mti-
late, the Prohibitionists at Lincoln. Neb., 
.core guilty of a grave discourtesy to their 
ionored co-worker. It was a poor way 
o repay him for all that he had done for 
he cause to which they have dedicated 
hemselves. After holding their national  
•onventiOn at. his door and proclaiming 
rim "that piwrless moral and political 
eader," the best compliment they could 
.ave [raid him would have been to respect 
is serupules and leave him to a life of • 
Milosophic calm, 

Mr. Bryan is a man of conscience, of 
uoderate views, a lover of peace and good 
gill among men, and a hater of petty 
mlitical strife. To place him in command 
of the prohibition forces after all these 
years of modest effort would be  ..to make 
in excessive sacrifice of his resources of 
loquence. There is a more profitable 
'field in which he can employ them. The 
privilege of leading some thousands of 
mohibitionists ltO certain defeat is hard-
ly to be considered :after attaining the 
listinction of having been three times 
beaten as the Democratic candidate. 

Mr. Bryan is no slacker, no draft evad-
e. He is entitled without reproanh to 
,lead that he has reached the age of re-
irernclit and to point with pride to iris 
:cars. 
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T
HE Extraordinary Values we are offering in Seasonable 
will be of interest to every woman who does 

Charming and attractive Salk materials are selling 
to the slump in the Silk market and to the fact that 
dous stock on hand. 

--We have also provided a bountiful 

of Voiles, Ginghams, Organdies and other 

mery 	fabrics 	in 	every 	popular 	shade 

pattern. 

Your Early Inspection Is- Invited 

Jo M M. WHITE & COMPANY 
Ranger & LeeRay 	 ' 

N. 
"Thf House of Real Values" 

.--. 
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News Item--Liquor now is being smug-
gled into the United States in cocoanuts. 
But don't be in a hurry to buy up all 
the cocoanuts in town. The chance of an 
accidental mixture of shipments is var, 
small. 

Revival Meeting 

r_.--when "delicious' and re. 
freshing" mean the rnost' 

\ THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 
„ATLANTA. GA, 

It would seem to the casual observed 
especially one from the cities of the state 
that local drivers put their automobile• 
and flivvers through ',their paces wit! 
extreme recklessness. The small numbei 
of accidents would seem to offer testi 
mony that this is not the case. But i.  
is evident to all that many drivers, i' 
not reckless, at least drive with a cheer 
ful abandon that will some day result in 
a crash. The rules of the road are yin 
lated without a qualin, it would appear. 
Driving down the wrong side of the 
street is so COD-MM that, it has almost 
ceased to be noticed. - Parking on tin 
wrong side of the street also confuse 
traffic. 

But the worst of all is the nonuse of 
arm signals. The unwriten rules of th, 
road provide that as a courtesy and safe. 
guard to fellow travelers one shall signal• 
a halt or a turn bY1 an extended arm. 
Failure to give this signal almost result-
ed in a smash last night. The driver 
of a large car made a complete turn al 
Austin and Main streets. The drive; 
gave no signal of his intentions. Another 
ear was coming east on Main. Seeing in 
signal, it proceeded on its way—at a 

trifle exedssive rate of speed, perhaps 
The result was that the orbits of ths 
two vehicles missed merging into on' 
by a narrow margin. 

A little more regard for the fellow ye 
bieulist will prevent the accidents that 
some day inevitably will occur Under the 
present disregard for the rules of the 
roads. 
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Continues at East Ranger 
Baptist Church 

with fine interest. You should not 
miss hearing the great sermons the 
Evangelist brings each,  time. 

The singer will organize the boost-
ers' choir at g o'clock this, evening. 

M. F. DRURY, 
Pastor. 

•	 214i 
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Strawn Shallow IN PAY DIRT IN 
BRECKENRIDGE POOL Pool Produces 2 

two wells located in Breckenridge. 	More Good Wells Chaney No. 3 and Keel No: 2 are both 
making oil, but production figures have 
not yet been received here. Chaney No. 
1 has been in some time and is still a 
good flowing well. 	, 

Thirty thousand French war orphans, 
supported wholly or in part by ' Ameri-
cans, will parade in review on July 4 
before the American ambassador and high 
French officials in Paris. 

Times Want Ads Bring Results—Try Them 
	immonsmestmeom., 	 

LOST—Black and white bob-tail fox ter-
rier dog. Call or return to filling sta-
tion,'T. 1'. Coal & Oil Co. ; reward. 

LOST—Pair of mules. One small mouse-
colored blue mare mule branded with 
"W" ou left -shoulder ; small black mare 
mule with blemishes on knees. Finder 
bring to Brooks Teaming camp on T. & 
P. track West of town; $25 reward. 

LOST--English bull day, white, brown 
spotted head. brown spot eft.hip, short 
black tail; liberal rev, ard. Atwell's Cash 
Grocery, corner Meequite and Marston. 

LOST---In Ranger Almigay, one 26, one 
dieing 34x4 u;;,, mounted on rim, for red 
car. Please notify W. E. MeNallen Box 
23, or second' house off Caddo Rd. on 
Wayland Rd. 

2--HELP ,'WANTED—Mal 

WANTED—Two extractor men; $5 per 
day. .Apply Monday morning. Ranger 
Steam Laundry,, 

Physician and Surgeon 
Special attention given Genito-Uri- 

nary and Skin Diseases. 
Office 103 Main Street, Over Tom 

Metcalf's CA fa 

Electrical 
Contractors 

PRACTICAL NORSE wants position. 
Best of references. No. 812 Tiffin High-
Way. next door to Oak market, Burl, 
Arldn., Ranger. 

Lawyers 
16—AUTOMOBILES 

6—BUSINESS CHANCES 

FOR SALE—Business Ibt near P. 0. 
stab corrugated iron garage; 48±90 ; also 
four-rodm modern house, rented for $450 
per month ; good title, easy, terms. E. 
Claiborne, 303 S. Rush. 

McFARLAND FEED & ELE-
VATOR CO. 

Ranger's Big Feed Store—Wholesale 
and Retail Feed and Flour. 

Elevator: South Oak Street 
Feed Store: 113 Pine Street 

Phone No. 35 

18—WANTED--Miscellaneous 
DUNAWAY & PEARSON 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

Terrell Bldg. 

RANGER, TEXAS 

Osteop itth 

4f—,SPECIAL NOTICES 

STOUT & NYLANDER 
Contractors 

General Carpenter Shop. Cabinet 
Work a Specialty. 

321 Pine Street 	Ranger, Texas 

WEBSTER'S 
NEW INTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARIES are in use by busi-
ness men, engineers, bankers, 
judges, architects, physicians, 
farmers, teachers, librarians, cler-
gymen, by successful men and 
women the world over. 

Are You Equipped b Win? 
The New International provides 
the means to success. It is an all- 
knowing teacher, a universal ques-
tion answerer. 
If you seek efficiency and ad-
vancement why not make daily 
use of this -ast fund of inform-
ation? 
400,000 Vocabulary Terms. 2700 Pages. 
6000 Illustrations. Colored Plates. 
30,000 Geographical. Subjects. 12,000 
Biographical Entries. 

Regular and India-Paper Editions. 

Rig Contractors 
FOR SALE OR TRADE—House, 14x28 
hox tent, 16x16, piano, 3 hogs. 2 ponies, 
best stand on Caddo road, 6 1-2 miles 
out.—U. Pippin. FOR RENT-3 suites of office rooms in 

Reavis building. 	Apply Reavil Cloth- 
ing Co.g.Reagis bldg, corner Pine and 
Marston streets, 

21—LEGAL NOTICES 

E. N. DORSEY 

RIG CONTRACTOR 

Lumber—Timbers—Rig  Irons, 
TWO COOL; housekeeping rooms, idose 
in,,reasonabk rent. No. 318 Cypress St., 
opposite Ranger Laundry, 

Service Cars 
FOR RENT—Four-room house, fur-
nished or' unfurnished; $45; 101 Law-
tepee strOot, Vaeg' -Agldn. 

13--FOICSALE—Miscellaneous 

NOR SA —Singer  se • 	machines, 
nSs  New and*cond-nand. 	unt St. 

"--1 "TRUTH IN ADVERTISING" 

STUDEBAKER 

—The Studebaker cars compare fav- 
orably with any car made, price con- 
sidered, 	and 	they 	are 	especially 
adapted to road conditions in this 
section, 

We extend to the ladies of Ranger a special invitation 
to visit our beautiful show rooms and look over the new 
models. 

PHONE 232 	 COR. AUSTIN & CHERRY STS. 

OILIEtELT 
g* 
MOTOR COs,  Co.INC. 

J. 1% GLILLAHORN, MGR. 

Fresh Cnt Flowers for All °erasion'. 
Canaries, Bird Supplies, Bulbs, 

Petted Plants 

Miners 

asl 	 CRESCENT SHEET METAL South Anstin—One-balf Block 
South of McCleshey Hotel. 	 COMPANY, Inc. 

THEY ,i„rk,A..1-  ENJOY OUR 
FANCY COLD DRINKS DRS. SHACKELFORD & MA 1( 

Surgery and Internal Medicine, Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Fitting of 
Glasses. X-Ray and Clinical Labora- 
tory. 	Phone No. 213 

Second Floor Marston Building 

FOR SALE--Kitchen cabinet, good as 
new; bargain ;,.622 Tiffin Rd. 

FOR SA 	Toledo computing scales, 
only usedlltort time; a bargain ; 527 S. 
Hodges S, 

GLENN HOTEL 315 Elm. large clean 
Outside rams, $1.50 per night; single, 
$10.50 pereweek ; double, $12.50 per week. 
Hot plate and dishes in rooms if desired. 

cLAssinED ADVERTISING RATES 
AND REGULATIONS 

In the 

Daily 'Times 
Ranger, Texas, 

Four Times 
Qne Time 	

For the cost of 	I  TWO SUN WELLS 
Seven Times 	 the coat of Five 

MANY SEE SPIRITUAL MEDIUM.—
Consult her on all affairs of life:- Read-
ings dant',  and evenings. 3r19 ' Pine St., 
opposite, Opera House. 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOM-
PANIED WITH THE CASH 

Order not taken over the telephone un-
less advertiser has regular account. 

No advertisement accepted for less 
than 25 cents. 
_ 'he above rates are for consecutive 
Daily and Sunday insertions without 
change of copy. 

No cuts or black-fated type allowed. 
No advertisement accepted on a "till 

forbidden" order ; a specific number of 
insertions must be given. 

Notice to discontinue advertisements 
Must be given in writing, otherwise we 
are not responsible. 

We reserve the right to place all clasisi-
fled advertisements under their proper 
classification and to reject unclean or 
olajeetionable copy. 

FOR SALE—Confectionary and „ grocery 
at Laflasa, doing, good bnsineas. Will 
sell cheap for cash. A bargain.—Mrs. 
B. A. Bradford, LaCasa, Texas. 

WANTED—Position by undergraduate 
nurse, in office or private employ. H. M., 
care Times. 

POSITION BY middle-aged man, as 
bookkeeper, shipping clerk. or warehouse-
man. Ten years' experience; best refer. 
cores from former employer. L, Box 913, 
Banger. 	• 

ANYONE KNOWING address of Albert 
K (Ned).  Graham please-, communicate 
with his :sister,. Mrs. D. E. Allen, 1623 
8th Ave.,' Ftirt .  Worth, Tex. 

4—SITUATIONS WANTED 

9..--HOUSES FOR RENT 

1—LOST, AND FOUND 

it—ROOMS FOR RENT 

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION—Notice 
hereby given that the partnerShip lately 
existing between Jr P. Hivick and Charles 
Moler of Eastland county, state of Tex-
as, under 'the firm name of Hivick & Mo• 
ler, was dissolved by mutual consent on 
July 7, 1920. All debts owing to said 
partnership are to be received by Charles 
Moler and any detnands on said partner-
ship are to be presented to Charles Moler 
for payment. This 26th day of July, 1920. 
—Charles Moler, J. P. Hivick. 

SMALL NEATLY furnished house for 
rent to responsible parties, or will sell HOMER A BLOOMER. 
at a bargain; 622 Tiffin Rd. 	 t 

FOR SALE OR RENT—Store building 	ARKANSAS CERTAIN 
25 x 80.-303 S. Rusk St. 

RANGER AUTO MARKET—New and 
used cars for sale. Cars washed greased 
and stored. Bring your ears to us and 
we will sell them for you ; 50c a day after 
,two weeks; $10 for two weeks. No. 2u 
Pine St. 

FOR SALE OR 'TRADE—Lots 1, 2 and 
1 in Block 25. in Jelin M. Gholson Ad-
dition to town of Ranger. These are 
very desirable building lots, were bought 
for a home. Will accept cash, auto-
mobile or diamonds in trade.—Write 
Floyd Singleton, Abilene Texas. 

FURNITURE, bought, sold, exchanged, 
repaired and stored. Prices reasonable—
Have moved to 312 Pine St. C. P. Hall's 
old stand, 
BARKERS FURNITURE STORE 

60-ACRE SANDY LAND farm for sale 

public road; 3-4 mile to good school and' ouglass Adds to of Step on 	D in Erath county, Texas, 12 miles S. E.
henville and 10 miles N. of'Hico   

3 miles to railroad station. Good orchard, 

chickens and hogs. Laney well No. 2, east to hen good well; 4-room house ; 10 acres Ber- 
muda grass pasture; fine place to raise 

1 1-2 miles, now drilling ; 45 acres not 
leased Price $2 000 ; terms ; abstract to ,  • • 
date. If interested, see Hicks at Times 
office. 

FOR SALE—Neat 3-roomehack with 
two screened sleeping rooms, same as 5- 
room house; close in; would like to 
sell this week. Aplpy Oasis Confection, 
ery, next to Westeru Union. 

FORDS, DODGES and Buieks, brand new 
cars. "Quick sales and small profits," 
our motto. Ford sales room. W. J. Odom, 
Prop.. 1315 Commerce St., Fort Worth. 

FOR SALE—Cheap. two lots in Ghol-
son addition. H. P. Earnest, phone 69. 

WANTED—About 4,000 ft. 81/e" 32-1b. 
easing. Call or write E. R. Hampton, 300 
N. Marston St. 

FOR TRADE—New bungalow, for one-
ton truck. McLeod, Taylor Bros. Whole-
sale Grocery. 

FOR SALE—Two cash registers and 
two gasoline pumps, terms, address P-
H. H., Po. box 1822, Ranger. 

FOR SALE—Two gas heaters, one 4,  
burner oil cook stove and one gas cook 
stove with oven and four lights. Must be 
sold within next two days. Apply 310 
Fannin St. 

19—FOR TRADE OR EXCHANGE 

The Sun company has struck pay in 

13—FOR SALE—Miscellaneous 

14—FOR SALE—Real Estate 

15—HOUSES FOR SALE 

JOE DARNELL WELL 
IF PHILLIPS FLOWS' 

BEFORE DRILLING IN 
The Joe Darnell No. 1 of the Phillips 

Petroleum company, in the Lyden pool 
of northern Stephens county, is produc-
ing 250 barrels of oil from the 'top of 
the lime at 3,215 feet. It is near the 
Mid Kansas company's Hill well a fine 
producer. It will be drilled in this week. 

The Texas-Pacific Coal & Oil company 
has two more good wells in the Strawn 
shallow-sand district. A. D. Hohertz No. 
16, in the Hohertz pool, eight miles north-
west of Strawn, is a 300-barrel producer, 
from the shallow sand at 1,602 to 1,618, 
natural flow. 

Stuart & Sons' No. 122 is flowing 
seventy-five barrels throngh sixty feet 
of cave • at is total depth of 1,623 feet. 
The well is cleaning out and is expected 
to make, 200 or 300 barrels when com-
pleted. 

The 'T. , P. has twenty star tags at 
work on the Stuart ,and Hoheetz tract a. 
Wells in this field can be drilled 
comparatively small expense and...Arc:due-
tion has proven the • most , uniform and 
consistent of any part of the West Texas 

The J. WI Douglass No. 1 of the Mid-
Kansas company, north of Ivan, is mak-
ing sixty barrels an hour. twelve feet 
in the lime at 3,275. It :is an offset to 
the Milan of the same company which 
was completed some time ago, but is a 
much better well than the Milan. Pipe 
line connections have been made. 

While this well proves no new terri-
tory. it affords fresh proof that northern 
Stephens county is the leader of Texas 
oil regions. OVer half the production 
of Stephens county is now coining from 
the district north of Breckenridge _ an 
the extent of territory which has only 
been scratched furnishes good evidence 
that development in this region is, far 
from its peak. 

Oil men who are familiar with the 
"inside" of the Louisiapa districts 
around Horner and Bull Bayou state that 
operations there have proven very dis-
appointing. An oil man who recently 
returned from an eighteen mouth's stay 
in fields of. Louisiana stated on his 
return that reports of 20,000 and 40,000 
wells are in many instances gross ex-
aggerations. He said that very few wells 
in Louisiana have ever held up to 10,-
000 barrel production for a week's time 
after being drilled in and that the life 
of most of the salt dome gushers was 
so short that often they did not yap 
drilling expenses. 

This scout stated that Arkansas is 
certain to experience a big development 
this fall and winter, He said the Hunter 
well in Arkansas is a real find. 

Mid-Kansas No. 1 

ONE-TENTH ACRE IN 
TOMATOES NETS $200 

RISING STAR, July 27.—One-tenth 
of an acre in tomatoes has netted J. W. 
Hancock, two miles northeast of town, 
the sum of $130 and by the time the 
crop is all sold he expects to have real-
ized therefrom not less than $200. He 
also has a patch of Irish potatoes cov-
ering 560 square yards from which be 
sold to the amount of $65 and kept $20 
worth for himself. Rising Star truck op-
portunities are now great, says the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce. 

OF HEAVY ACTION 

o. Figures 

BRECKENRIDGE. July 20.—The.  
Cooper-Henderson's ;4ari,in No. 5 that 
Wtiti shot  ,with sixty quarts of nitro-
glycerine a few days ago is now making 
under the gauge 800 barrels a day. Their 
martin No. 4, adjoining this well has 
come in and is Moline 1,000 barrels 
per day. The pay sand was struck at 
3127 feeet, and has been drilled in thirty-
five feet. This makes the fourth well 
belonging to Cooper and Henderson in 
their Martin tract during the last sixty 
days and they have two more in this 
same tract- now on the top of the sand. 
It is further interesting in that this 
proves up all of _their interests in the 
Martin survey which consists of 280 
acres adjoining the town on the- north 
and westerly side. They are now making 
four more locations on' the same tract. 
In the north field. within the next thirty 
ilium there should be recorded from 100 to 
150 completions and Stephens county 
ought to strike the pay with at least 
200 wells in that time. The splendid 
record of the latees wells coming in 
swelling the production to each an extent 
has enlivened an intense and growing in 
tercet in the Breckenridge pool and all 
operators with the sportsman's instinct 
have been watching the race between 
Breckenridge and Burkburnett as Breck-
enridge has slowly crowded Burkburnett 
for the lead. It is easily expected that 
including the recent completions in the 
Breckenridge pool, Breekenridge will 
outstrip Burkburnett. 	The Lonisiana,  
Stephens Oil corporation, Fred B. Foster. 
president. announces tile completion of 
their new well in the Pcsak's tract 1300 
feet from the Ibex in the soutbwestern 
edge of town pay was struck at 3120 
feet and 37 feet was drilled into the sand. 
The well is now malong 700 barrels per 
day flowing by heads, every twenty min-
rites. The owners have not decided 
whether or not it will be shot with nitro- 

veernie but it is very likely that it will. 
This well spudded in May 21 and was 
completed in sixty days. It is largely 
owned by Pitteburgh, St. Louis and San-
Franeisco people. W. W. Fish, local 
engineer reports feur new locations for 
the Carteret Oil company -in the swill 
side of Breckenridge field and the timbers 
are on the ground for two rigs. The 
Gulf's No. 1 on the I. 	Stoker tract, 
just south of town, has struck the Strawn 
sands at 2.000 feet. The company, how-
ever will drill on iuto the deeper sands. 
The Sugar  Loaf Oil Gas company has 
made a location on Block six in the 
Banks addition and the derrick is about 
completed and the tools are on the 
ground. C. H. Clark and J. B. Alex-
ander have made locations on block 64 
and 65 in the city of Breckenridge, 
Higginbotham No: 3 Snowden and Mc-
Sweeney, one mile north of Breckenridge. 
that came in July 22, for 7,200 barrels is 
-em making more than 8,000 barrels 
daily.' 

Breck Pool Crowds 
Burk lot Head in 
Texas Production 

Writeforspeo-
linen pages, 
illustrations, 
etc. Free, a 
set of Pocket 
Maps if you 
name this 
paper. 

G. &C. 
MERRIAM 

CO., 
Springfield, Mass. 

DR. STACKABLE 

(Formerly of New York City and re- 
cently discharged from army service). 

Government Examiner for War Risk 
Insurance 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Guaranty State Bank Bldg 	2nd Floor 

AsiveYeemia.. . 

Saunders Gregg 
Income and Excess Profits Tax 
Reports prepared by experi-
enced accountant and former 
U. S. Internal Revenue Agent. 

Room 22, McCleskey Hotel 

DR. CLYDE C. CRAIG 
DENTIST AND DENTAL SURGEON 

Hours 9 a. m, to 5 p. m. and 
7 p. m. to 8 p. in. 

LAMB THEATER BUILDING 

DRS. HODGES & LOGSDON 
Physicians and Surgeons 

Office Ranger Bank Bldg., Suites 4-5 
Phone 84 

Stairway between Ranger Drug Store 
and Ranger Bank Building. 

56-57 Terrell Bldg. 
C, E. Jones 	 E. C. Piper 

KARL E. JONES & CO. 
Public Accountants 

Audits 	INCOME TAX REPORTS 
Phone 58. 	 Box 786, 

Drs. Terrell & Lauderdale 
PRACTICE LIMITED To SURGERY 

CIESce and Consultation 
Suits'. 53, Terrell Building 

Ranger, Texas. 
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Bargains in 

With an enrollment of more than a Mil- 1  
lion, few organizations of national scope, 
have grown so rapidly as has the Ameri-
can 'Legion. 

ISTED in alphabetical arrangement are herewith given the names of business 
firms and professions' of Ranger. Consult this Directory for responsible and 
progressive citizenship. They want your business and are giving you a standing 

invitation to look them up—their addresses are for your guidance. 

Ranger is in her formative stage—we are making our personal and our busi-
ness relationships—The Times recommends the advertisers here mentioned as re- 
liable and worthy of your patronage. 	' 

Unredeemed Hand Bags, , 
Trunks, Suitcases. Also 
Diamonds and Jewelry. 

Accountants 

Carpenters 

Jeweler. & Broker 
105 South Rusk St, 

Money to Loan 

Dentists 

Doctors 

H. Fair 

usiness Directory 
..1111191.:e" 

Ranger Lodge No. 457 

Meets every Thursday night at 8 p. 

Moose Hall. 

RANGER LODGE NO. 928 

L. O. O. M. 
Meets every Tuesday nignt, S p. m. 

sharp, at the Moose Home, 405 1/2  
Main street. Visitors welcome. Club 
Rooms always open. 

Roger Fenlaw, Secretary. 

RANGER 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Supplies and Appliance* 
Electric Wiring 

322 Walnut Street 	Opp. rostoffice 
Phone No. 11. 

Fraternal Orders 

CHATFIELD'S FLOWER 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS 

Feed and Grain 

DR. Y. M. MILAM 	f 	Junk Dealers 
1 

If You Want Service and Quality Workmanship 

Phone 236 

RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY 
COR. CYPRESS & AUSTIN STS. 

B. P. O. E. 
Meets Every Friday Night 

at Home 
NEXT TO TEAL HOTEL 

MAIN STREET 
Visiting Elks Welcome 

Florists 

Who Does Your 
Laundry? 

DR. GERTRUDE STEVENS 
Osteopathic Physician 

Office: 209 P. & Q. Realty Building 
Corner rtir and Austin Strest• 

NECESSITY STAGE CO. 
S. G. Nims & Son, Plops. 

Cars meet all trains at Frankel]. Cal s 
leave Necessity daily at 11 a. m. and 

p. m. 	 Fare: 
One Way, S3.00—Round Trip, $5.00 

Seven hundred West Point cadets 
will pass the summer at Camp Dix, 
N. J., in field maneuvers and other 
war activities.  

RANGER IRON & METAL CO, 
Dealers in Rope, Metals, Rags, Paper, 
..... Sacks, Iron Bones. We buy 

carload lots or less. 
Country Shipments Solicited 
Special Prices on Old Austos 

CORNER HUNT AND FRONT STS. 

G. G. HAZEL, County Att'y. 
J. E. INGRAM, First Assistant 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
Genral Civil Practice 

Suite 1 and 2 Realty Bldg. Phone 106 
Corner Main and Austin Streets 

Anything in Sheet Metal 
324 Walnut Street 	Phone 2x12 

We Guarantee Satisfaction 
F. E. Skinner, Manager Hospitals 

DR. C. H. DAY 
Physician and Surgeon 
Over Bank of Ranger, 

Suite I and 2. 
Telephone—Night and Day •120 

Undertakers RANGER GENERAL 

HOSPITAL 

Audrey Abbott, Supt. JNO. E. MILFORD CO. 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR—LICENSED 

EMBALMER 
Phone 110 

Motor Ambulance—Calls Answered 
Promptly Day or Night 

Open to 
Graduate 

all reputable physicians. 
nurses supplied for outside 

cases. 
Telephone 190 

DR. MARGARET FLEMING 
Room 5, Terrell Building. 

Over The Leader Store 

rhsecial Attention to Diseases of 
Women and Children 

tiffiem Honrs-9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. 
7 to 9 P. in. Sundays, In to II. Insurance JONES, COX & Co. 

Undertakers and Embalmers 
Emergency  Ambulance; Expert 

Drivers and Assistaiit ,. 

Night and. Day Phone No. 79 

DRS. WEIR & SWAN 
(Assoelete4) 

Physicians and Surgeons 
I 18% Main Street 	Phone No. 200 

__— 

COLLIE & BARROW 
Insurance and Bonds 

Expert Service—Complete Protection 
Room 51, New Terrell Building  

Corner North Rusk and Walnut Ste. See Us Today to Have a 
New Top Put on Your Car 

and Have It Upholstered 

RHODES-SIMPSON 
324 Pine Street 

DRILLERS 
A policy in the Texas Employers In-
surance Association insures to you the 
benefits of the only real low net cost 
workmen's compensation 

DR. L. C. G. BUCHANAN 
Exclusively Diseases of 

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
and the fitting of Glasses 

Terrell Building. Over Oil Well Supply 
Evening Hours: 7 to II INSURANCE 

Cash monthly dividends 30 per cent, 
balance of savings paid at end of calen-
dar year. 

District Office, McCleskey Hotel, 
Ranger. 

W. F. 510011E, District Manager. 
1', L. McCabe, Special Itepreatutative 

Dancing ,Monday, Wednesday and 
Frjda y Evenings Free 

Skin Troubles 
Soothed -- 4 	Cip 

With Cuticura 
Soap, Ointment, Teleran, '.one. everrwhers. Sample. free of Caticur. Labor at 	Dep.. X, Malden, Maria. 

DR. H. C. BOWDEN 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office: Sinith', Drug Store. 
Breckenridge, Texas 

Cherry Blossom 
s'Artel. SHOP 



THE WOMAN WHO SAW 

PA GE SIX TUESDAY, JULY 27, 1920. RANGER DAILY TIMES 

U. S. Conscience 
Would Prevent 

Intervention 

AT THE HOTELS 

THEODORE. 

	

They looked at one another bellig 	 
erently for a second or two then, I 
becoming conscious of the amusement  1 
of their fellow passengers, the funny 4 

	

side of it became apparent to them 	 
also, and they smiled and then 
laughed. The last the Woman sax,' 
of them they were chatting amicably, 
ind the Human Slot Machine had in-
sisted on paying the Girl's fare. 

"I can get the nickel back later," 
she explained, with a, giggle. 

Bound to Lose. 
wt..: Service. 

LONDON, July 20. Cream is free 
of control in England today; anybody 
can buy who has the price. So ends 
another post-war paradox. 

Heretofore, cream has been obtain-
able only "for babies and invalids," 
and the cream, when purchased, dis-
played a notice on the container stat-
ing that the cream therein contained 
a preservative and was "not suitable 
for babies or invalids." 

F. C. Line and wife, Eastland. 
E. C. Ostler' and wife, Tulsa. 
Mrs. A. S. Brown, Abilene. 
Jacob Baron, Dallas. 
Leroy Patterson, city. 
I.E. Black, city. 
J. T. Joslin. city. 
M. E. Johnston, Houston. 
Leatha McMillan, Strawn. 

Strawn. 
S. L. Anderson. Huntington W, 
Ii. D. Dashine, 
Tractor' Yarbrough, Midland, Texas, 
Pearl McCormack. Midland, Texas, 
C. A. Blair and wife. Breckenridge. 
W. V. Stevenson, Leeray. 
John Barrett, city. 
A. D. Parsons and wife, city. 
E. ('. Haines, city. 
B. E. Stone, Wichita, Kansas. 
Floyd Brooks, Wichita, Kansas. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Wilson, Wichita, 

Kansas. 
• H. F. Neal, Fort Worth. 

J. Rosenby, Houston. 
E. Miller, Dallas. 
J. C. Maxwell, Fort Worth. 

'W. E. DAVIS 
Jeweler and Optician 

104 So. Rusk St. 
(Building formerly occupied 

by First National Bank) 

We'd like to make a nice healthy bet 
with any movie fan in the country that 
lie or she wouldn't recognize Mary Miles 
Minter in one part of her latest R•ealart 
picture. • "Sweet Lavender," if .-Mary' ,  
name wasn't printed right there on the 
screen to• reassure you and let you know 
at W1101)1 you were looking. You'll have 
an opportunity to see whether you'd like 
Mary better as a brunette. She wears 
a black wig, and an old-fashioned dress 
—in the role of her own mother ! 	11•1111.11.11011641111=1601111111111111 McCLESKEY. 

C. J. Bloekwell, Austin. 
O. F. Hawkins. 
Ti. L. Springer. Fort Worth. 
M..1. Kelly, Silver City   N   
('. E. Cook, Tulsa, Okla, 
Wm. M. Bunn, city. 

M.  Drumm. Fort Worth. 
R. E. Milieu', Waco. 

The Thanks She Got. 
The crowd was great at the lace 

counter and there was much jostling. 
As the Woman waited for a parcel 
and change she wondered if the much 
talked of, much advertised discount 
Might not be more than paid for in 
wear and tear. Vigorously elbowed 
at the left, she turned to see beside 
her a tall, angular woman with a 
face unaccustomed to smiles and her 
hair drawn tightly back, with ears al-
together too prominent in this day 
when ears are not much worn. Look-
ing down she noticed that a large 
handbag carried on her neighbor's 
arm was hanging open, and the 
Woman in good Samaritan fashion, 
acquainted her with the fact. In-
stead of the thanks usual in such cir-
cumstances she of the open bag ex-
claimed in strident tones: 'Oh, it is, 
is it? Well, I wonder how much is 
gone out of it?" For a moment the 
Woman was breathless. She started 
to retort, and then, remembering that 
it had been said of old that "he who 
ruleth his spirit is greater than he 
who taketh a city," she held her 
peace, as the handbag was shut with 
a snap and its owner drew away from 
the danger zone. 

GOING TO BUILD? 
IF SO—SEE US. 

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. 

J. E. Elan and wife. San Antonio. 
F. 	Stillwagon, Sao Antonio. 
T. II. Fitzpatrick, Tulsa, Okla. 
joseidi It. Black, Richmond. Mo, 
Carl Patten and wife, Caddo. 	• 
J. C. Bradley. Sedalia, Mo. 
John Smile's, Kansas City- 
R. B. Morris. Meridian, Miss. 
Paul Hunt. Dallas. 
:Marion Green, Fort Worth. 
J. A. Pollard, Los Angeles. 
H. J. Fishman, Denver, Colo. 

H. Carter, Breckenridge. 
J. WI Crabtree. -Memphis, Tenn. 
Howard Walker. Memphis, Tenn. 
Hattie • Christ, Joplin. Mo. 
Arthur Harlan, Oklahoma City. 
Fred Marx, San Antonio. 
W. J. El set, Dallas. 
J. L. Mitchell. Nashua, Mont. 
A. J. Hunter. Chicago. 
J. S. Howard, Cisco. 
A. Harlin. Nashau, Mont. 
R. Cawthon, Fort -Worth. 
T. A. Reed and wife, Caddo. 

-W. R. WadSworth, city. 
It. II. Fitzgerald, Tulsa. 
Tom P. Stephens, Dallas. 
Jack York, city. 
Chas. L. Ackert, city, 
L. Reardon, Eastland. 
John Olden, Sioux City. Iowa. 
AL Duncan, ItOtam Texas. 
John Williams, Duncan. Okla.. 
F. C. Hudson, Breckenridge. 
L. D. Darnell and wife, city. 
A. Pullen, Greenville, Texas. 
Charles Northarett, 
W. P. McLain. Fort Worth. 
George Geaseopp.' Fort Worth. 
Eel E. Erten; Fort Worth. 

PARAMOUNT. 

Magna Cum Laude. 
There is a certain little restaurant 

not far from one of the city's univer-
sities where the Woman often 
snatches a hurried lunch. To this 
particularly attractive eating place 
come learned professors from the 
college near by who appreciate the 
home cooking, good food and general 
cleanliness. 

Quarters are somewhat contracted 
and the limited number of patrons 
are at times crowded closely together, 
making confidential conversation im-
possible. The Woman is often a will-
ing listener to illuminating bits of 
wisdom which fall from scholarly lips, 
and has picked up many a valuable 
piece of information. 

'One recent sunny day she learned 
of the esteem in which a certain well 
known woman was regarded by the,  
eminent professors. As her name 
was mentioned the the Woman, ap-
parently absorbed in a highbrow mag-
azine, pricked up her ears. There 
was no dissenting voice, one and all 
agreed in praising this particularly 
brilliant specimen of the weaker sex, 
admitting that she was endowed with 
qualities not possessed by her less 
gifted sisters. 

But it remained for the dean of 
the company to pay the highest trib-
ute to her wisdom. From the stand-
point of mere man there could be no 
greater compliment. "Yes," he said, 
almost regretfully, "she is certainly 
a very gifted woman. I consider she 
has almost a 'masculine' mind." 

BEM POLKA DOT TIES 
LATEST FASHION CRAZE 

SOUTHLAND. 

M. V. McLemore and wife. 
A. T. Lay, reme, Tulsa. 
E. E. Hays and wife, Indianapolis, 
Chas. M. Gauh, Bryson, Texas. 
J.  T.  Harris, Breckenridge. 
G. P. Caileis, Wichita Falls. 
Al. J. Melancau, Ranger. 

rs 	B. I Ienderson, Necessity. 
G. 	McCleskey, "MeCleskey Farm." 
E. T. Zogg, Cisco, 
Mrs. 0. P. Ragsdale. Dallas. 
M. Ira Stirving. 
M. W. Shutter, San Antonio. " 
C. C. Starkey, Strawn. 
B. C. Garton, Ranger. 
Homer Reed, Cleburne. 

By International News Service 
NEW YORK, July 26.—Blue polka-

clot bow neckties are mere man's latest 

We Contract Everything in the Building Line 
PLATE GLASS, ART GLASS. and All Kinds of Glass 

Work a Specialty. 
DELIVERIES PROMISED IN 20 DAYS. 

We plan and superintend all kinds of Construction work, including 
sidewalk construction, and are well qualified to engineer your work 
in a thorough and efficient manner. 

PHILLIPS & BOWLES 
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY 

Box 1146 	 Ranger, Texas 

By As;;Rtiated Press 
MEXICO • CITY-„Inly 24.—Senator 

tjuillerm," Laveaga declares in a state-
ment h, has just published that he be- 
lieves 	idea of American intervention 
in Mexico "very soon will be discredited 
and that this sole factor in creating hate 
and distrust between the  two peoples will 
disappear forever." 

Senator Laveaga endeavors to inter-
p:et to Mexicans the ideas of Americans, 
.5.s: one who formerly lived in the United 
States. In part he says: 

"I do not admit that AmeriCan inter-
ventionists represent the national con-
science of the American people. They 
represent only one class, the usurious 
capitalists. The honest and cOnscienti-
ous men who form the government never 
admit them to their deliberations.. 

"Neither do I admit that the American 
interventionists can deceive with their 
calumnies and false theories the laborious 
citizens of that republic. The American 
people are very credulous, but it has been 
deceived so often, it has suffered so much 
from the magnates of the dollar that -  it 
knows their methods, distrusts them and 
fears-  and repudiates them. I have faith 
iu the moral personality of the American 
people. 

"I assert that Mexico, in the last ten 
years of civil war, has made more pro-
gress in cultivating civic spirit and has 
its progress on more solid bases than in 
all its previous years of existence as 
a nation. Naturally we must wait long 
for the world to convince itself of this 
but truth .and justice, even tardily, • al-
ways triumph and will confound Our 
gratuitous detractors with the maledic-
tion of history. 

"We Mexicans are forming our codes, 
working out our destiny as a free nation. 
We are. naturally, making many errors. 
But do these justify other nations. simply 
because they are strong, in trampling 
upon our dignity as an independent peo-
ple: in killing us? If this happens, we 
ca 'wry : "Might is Right" and "Deutsch, 
land Uber Alles." 

It seems that we have yet to hear the 
worst from Mexico. Her new president 
sings tenor.—Baltimore American. 

Sunday's arrivals at the  Paramount 
hotel: 
• A. C. Ryan and wife, Fort Worth. 

Mrs. Fern Ramsey, Sweetwater. 
L. R. Bertram city. 
M. Goldman, Houston. 
Mrs. Roy Severance, Rising Star. 

HUMBLE NEWS 

Mri and Mrs. John 'Murphy have re-
turned to Humble camp from their honey-
1)10011. Mrs. .1111111)11y formerly was Miss 
Estelle ISham. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. King left Satur-
day evening for Abilene, from where. they 
will visit various cities throughout the 
Southwest on their vacation. 

Rocquemore, of the traffic de-
partment has returned from Dallas 
where he attended a confertNr of lead-
ing Traffic men of North Texas. 

Jack Ward, pitcher of the Humble 
baseball team, returned from Weather- 
ford Monday morning. 	• 

Sam Spruce of the warehouse depart, 
tricot is rapidly recovering from a s'l'it 

in a closely contested game of tennis 
Monday evening. W. W. Wallace showed 
Iris superiority over :tIr. Mojors. late!. 
winning the championship gaunt from 
Kirby Hunt, who .... 	.-l.t.M.61ofor held the 
honors 	

t, 	
court. 

Guy Ricketts, chief timekeeper return-
ed yesterday from Olden where he has de-
voted sever al days to auditing the pay-
rolls of that camp. 

	

,The Collins of the Tel 	depart- 
ment has returned 	Fort Worth. 
where he underwent a serious operation 
on his left eye. 

Fred Hight, who has been at the Von 
Keller hospital at Ardmore, Okla. for 
sonic time is reported convalescing nicely. 

An Involuntary .Slot Machine. 
The Woman was fortunate enough 

to find a seat in the open car she 
boarded the other day, but the Girl 
who climbed in after her was not so 
lucky. 	She stood. 	Abstracting a fashion craze. Ildberdashers reported 
nickel from her purse the Girl held I that the demand for dotted blue "bat wings" eclipsed any run in recent years. 

The craze is due, they declare, to news-
paper photograph which show Sir Thom-
as Lipton, the fa.mous Englishman, and 
Senator Warren G. Harding, the republi-
can candidate, wearing the tidy "bat 
wings." 

Bebe Daniels thinks all of this talk 
about whether or not a girl should be 
permitted to wear socks is absolutely 
ridiculous. "Why shouldn't .a girl wear 
socks?" she asks. "They're cool, com-
fortable and less expensive than stock-
ings. I don't say she should wear them 
so low and her dresses so short that ev-
ery time she takes a step her bare leg 

must have been my nickel! I'm so 	 11 	can wear anything and 

' 
sorry," - 	 stilla: a c1 quilting, s‘xeet, refined per- 

401# 	son provided she knows how to wear it. 
"It's cold," complained the unwil- Socks are just like cosmetics. You must 

ling  slot machine, bitterly. 	know- how to use  them." 

it out toward the conductor, who 
wormed his way along the running 
board in her direction. He was on 
the point of taking it when he caught 
the eye of a passenger who wished 
to alight at the next corner, and 
jerked hastily at the bell instead. 
The car stopped with a jolt and a 
grinding of brakes, and the young 
woman who sat directly beneath the 
Girl's outstretcher arm gave a con-
vulsive wiggle and turned indignantly. 

"What did you drop down my 
back?" she asked in outraged tones. 

"Oh!" gasped the Girl, "I—oh--it 

of all 

Its 
A discount of one dollar an inch will be 
made. On four-inch tires $4, five-inch 
tires $5, and so on. 

OU hear good deal -of 
discussion nowadays over 

the future of pneumatics in 
mot  r  truck transportation. 

111,111,,,  

• n-rr".. 

"Officer," inquired the testy judge, 
"what's the rumpus in the jury room?" 

"Y'r honor. the foreman says they're 
arguing a valuable point." 

"Oh, tell them that they have my ap-
probation, but ask them to be a little 
more quiet about it." 

"Y'r honor," replied the court room 
dignitary on his return, "th' jury wishes 
to thank you for your approbation, but 
the point they're arguing is one pinochle 
for five dollars a side."—American Le-
gion Weekly. 

Hundreds of' tires to choose from 

Get yours now from a guaranteed stock of 
this famous brand 

More truck owners would be able to 
approach this question intelligently, 
perhaps, if the facts about pneumatic 
truck tires were only a little better 
known. er Gara  r  e 

ligigalar%W.4424,1042r 

All the world is queer but thee and 
me," said the old Quaker to his wife. 
"rind thee's a little queer." An admirable 
exposition of the point of view of each 
or the faddists that made up the remarka-
ble Forty-eight-Non-Partisan-Single-Tax-
Labor-Popnlist-Constitutionalist crowd at 
Chicago.—San Francisco Chronicle. 

Immediate Delivery 

The first pneumatic truck tire cre- 
ated by anyone was given to the public 
byThe United States Rubber Company 
in 1911, and the U. S. Nobby Cord is 
today first among pneumatic truck tires. 

Designed, built and sold to meet 
the needs of motor truck owners 
everywhere—cud for no other purpose. 

If you are :nterested in pneumatic 
truck tires came in and let us give 
you a few more facts. We believe 
you will be interested in what we have 
to tell you. 

We are getting nearer our full quota of cars now 
owing to increased factory output. We can promise 
short-time delivery of Ford Touring cars, Roadsters 
and Trucks. Place your order now. Immediate 
delivery on the Sedan and Coupelet. 

Immediate delivery of Fordson Tractors. 

Ours is the Most Completely Equipped Repair Shop 
in West Texas. 

Authorized Ford and Fordson Dealers 

Main and Hodges. LYNN HALL CO. 
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